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Vigil in support of 
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Karisa Walker, left, and Megan Trumm joined the candlelight vigil behind Pfleuger hall last week. The vigil was organized in response to the 11 

stales that banned same-sex marriage through constitutional amendments. The vigil lasted 11 day, one day for each state that banned gay 

marnage, and as many as 35 students and faculty attended each night. 

Women's center 
campaigns against 
domestic violence 
MICHELLE DE 
BEAUCHAMP 
Mast news intern 

Red cardboard silhouettes of 
people appeared in the 
University Center Wednesday, 
with signs around their neck 
stating their name and cause of 
death. They are only one part of 
the Domestic Violence 
Prevention Campaign held by 
the Women's Center. 

The Women's Center is try
ing to raise awareness of 
domesti violence during the 
next week with the silhouettes, 
a fireside chat for men and a 
table lo ted in the U.C. with 
information on domestic vio
lence and how to prevent it. 

Local Links: 

Pierce Cnunty Domestic 
Violence Helpline 
253.793.4166 

Sexual Assault C,ent.er 
of Pierce Cnunty 

crisis line 
253.474.7273 

• same-sex marriage 
INGRID STEGEMOELLER 
Mast news reporter 

An 11-night candlelight vigil 
began o . 3 to h Jp PLO ~tu
dents offer and receive support 
regarding the Election Day 
decision of 11 states to ban gay 
marriage. 

Though the vigil's main pur~ 
po e surrolLOded the ban of gay 
mar iage, it <level ped into a 
supportive opportunity for 
human righLS in general. 

"The vigil grew to be 
more ... it was about a loss of 
righ · a re ognition that things 
are not OK. Bu.t we can do 
something without disturbing 
the peace," sophomore co-coor
dinator Candi. uddoth-Tyler 
said. "Many people were 
relieved that th vigil happened 
and that they had a place to go 
to find support." 

Inspiration for the vigil 
came from Suddoth-Tyler and 
sophomore Amy Monroe, who 
were disappointed with the 

stat tie ·ision. 
"I felt it was very imporlant 

to show support for those who 
were affected b_ the marriage 
ban,.. onroe said. ~This was 
something we l'ould do to sup
p rt those who feel marginal
ized by the ban. h 

The event offered support 
and a reminder that even 
though the gay marriage ban 
happened outside W ashlngton 
stale, it still affects people on 
the PLU campus. 

"This acted as a visual sym
bol that there are people on the 
PLU campus that are affected 
by thu , " Monroe sai . 

Active protest was not an 
option because, "we didn't 
want to offend anyone," 
Suddoth-Tyler said. "The vigil 
created a safe haven for stu
dents to express their emotions 
about the banning of gay mar
riages," sophomore Kristen 
LaBate said, who was involved 

see Vigil 
page 5 
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The biggest part of the cam
paign the Women's Center is 
hosting is the fireside chat for 
men called, "Men Speak Out
What's My Role?" It wil1 be held 
Monday at 8 p.m. in the 
Women's Center. The leaders of 
this talk are PLU srudents 
Aaron Gerow and Drew 
Romberg, who are involved in 
Sexual Assault Pr vention 
Education Team (SAPET). 

discussion because, "it just 
opens the door for men to get 
involved in a positive way in 
preventing violence against 
women," Women's Center 
Director Bobbi Hughes said. 
"All men have mothers, sisters, 
friends, grandmothers, girl
friends and partners who are 
women they care about. This is 
a way they want to do some
thing to honor them." 

Red silhouettes in the gray area of the U.C. represent women and men who have been victims of domestic violence. The 

red silhouettes are part of the Domestic Violence Prevention campaign facilitated by the Women's Center. 

Tl i important to have this 
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veterans 
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The red figures are part of a 
national .. mpaign called Silent 
Witness. Every state has a proj
ect to create the figures which 
represent the number of domes
tic homicide victims and occur
rences each year. 

Wasbingtoo state reported 
3.22 women per on million 

were killed as a result of domes
tic violence in 2000. 

"The average someone wil 1 
try to leave an abusive situation 
is five to seven times before they 
leave for good, because each 
time they get b tter at planning 
a safer way in leavtng ... but the 
most dangemus time for some-

Stress 

strategies 
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one is right when they leave an 
unhealthy relationship," 
Hughes said. 

The Wome 's Center will 
have a booth sel up at the U .C. 
during the week with informa
tion on domestic violence pre
vention, and purple ribb ns to 
promote awareness of domestic 

violence. Hugh.es said she 
believes the campaign will help 
people, becau e "giving some
one information (on domestic 
violence prevention) will 
empower them to take the next 
step." 

Fall sports 

highlights 
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Briefly ... 
National, international 

Smoking ban till 
under review .in 
Olympia: According to the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer. 
two lawyer went before the 
tate Supreme Court 

Wednesday to debate the 
Pierce County indoor smok:
ing ban. One lawyer argued 
smoking indoors is haz
ardous to citizens' health. 
The other said Lhe ban is a 
violation of Clean lndoor Air 
Act, the previous law, which 
allowed restaurants, bowling 
alleys. hars and r.asinos to 
have designated smoking 
areas. The new indoor ban 
went into effect .Jan. 2 but 
was ov rruled three weeks 
later by the state Supreme 
Court. It is not known when 
the eourt will reach a deci
sion on this issue. 

Replacement..-. in the 
White House.: Following 
President George W. Bush's 
reelection, six members of 
bis cabinet have announced 
their resignations, according 
to CNN. They are as follows: 
Attorney General John 
Ashcroft, Secretary of State 
Colin Powell, Commerce 
Secretary Don Evans, 
Education Se<,'l'etarv Rod 
Paigt; Agriculture · ecretary 
Ann Veneman and Energy 
Secretary Spem.-er Abraham. 
So far, Bush has announeed 
rephwement,a; for four of the 
positions. National ecurity 
Adviser Condoleezza Rice 
will be th news .cretary of 
state, White House counsel 
Alberto Gonzales will be the 
new attorney general, 
neputy Chi •f of Staff for 
Policy Harriet .Miers will 
take. over Gonzales' position 
and domestk policy adviser 
Margaret Spellings will be 
the new· education secretary. 
'l11ese d,anges wiU go into 
effect at the start <>fthe new 
presidential term. 

Combat in Iraq moves 
north out of Falluja: 
According to The New Yorlt 
Times, at least 21 Iraqis 
were killed Wednesday in 
fighting in various cities in 
northern and central traq. 
insurgents have upped the 
amount of attacks in short 
succession. to try and pr ve 
they cannot be defeated, 
Brig. Gen. John Defreitas 
m said in an interview with 
Th 'fimes. TI1e prior week
long violence in Falluja dis-
rupt.ed Sunni insurg nt~. but 
did not thwart the leaders of 
the movement. 

Rus ian president 
Vladimir Putin boasts 
most powerful nud ar 
mis ile !1-ystcm: Putin 
announced W dnesday 1.hat 
Russia h, testing a oew mis-
ile S'.'·stem more powerful 

thao an oth r nudear p w-
in th world. CNN 

reponcd the Bush 
.\.dmini !ration 1:,aicl Rus ia's 
new nuclear teclmoloID l}oes 
not violate the Moscow 
Treatv tTeated May 2002. 
Bu h ·will meet later this 
week with Putin in Chile to 
discuss the implications nf 
Putin's announcement 

Briefs compiled by 
Stephanie Mathieu 
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Student brings 
back Art Gui Id 
MICHELl..E ROGERS
MOORE 
Mast copy editor 

The Art Guild is being 
restored at PLU with one 
s ph mare's goals of expanding 
and reaching out to the art com
munity. 

'Tm always looking for art 
stuff to do around the commu
nity," sophomore Amanda 
Patton said. ''An art organiza
tion will help ~----
promote art 
around the 
school and 
the PLU 
community." 

Patton is 
trying to 
reach the ••~.....;111111 
general art 
population, 
she said. 

Patton 

"We've been announcing it in 
all the art classes," Patton said. 

So far, 12 people have shown 
interest for the Art Guild 
through a sign-up sheet, Patton 
said. Those students painted 
windows for the Yule Boutique 
this week. 

The Art Guild has been bene
ficial to students in the past 
because it bring events to cam
pus that wouldn't normally be 
possible, associate profess r of 

group, therefore required by 
ASPLU to provide a statement 
of goals with a list of officers, 
Cox said. 

Since they are a formal 
organization they can apply for 
grants, which is helpful since 
funding is often a major prob
lem. 

The A.rt Guild has had cre
ative fundraL ers in the past. 
They used the kiln in the eram
ic r om one year to cook pizza 
to raise money, Cox said. 

Another challenge is sched
uling, Cox said. lt's difficult to 
find a time to meet that , orks 
for all members, which is a 
common problem for many 
groups on campus. The tenta
ti ely scheduled time is 
Thursday evenings, Patton said, 
but it won't be official until 
December. 

The Art Guild has been inac
tive for two years because of 
lack of student guidance and 
interest, Cox said. Generally 
seniors are strongly interested 
in leading the organization, but 
after they graduate, there's no 
one to take over. Since Patton is 
a sophomore, there's a good 
chance of getting the Guild 
strongly established throughout 
the next few years. 

"It's a student organization 
of somewhat self-initiation," 

Cox said. arts Dennis Co · 
said. Having this 
stu ent organiz· -
tion al o allows lec
turer to come to 
campus, as well as 
provide transport -
tion to places like 
the Art Walk in 

"Exhibiting and 
seeing y0ur work 

is one of the 
things we in the 
art department 

The Art Guild 
has attracted up 
to 25 active 
members in pre
vious years, and 
has done cre
ative things such 
as change the 
name to the 
Coconut Club 
and act d more 
as a social club 
than a formal 

Seattle. 
" encourage. 

The Art Guild 
will also allow PLU 
to participate in 
competitive exhibi-

Dennis Cox 
associate professor 

of arts 

tions with other 
universities, Cox said. 

"Exhibiting and seeing your 
work is one of the things we in 
the art department encourage," 
Cox said. 

The Art Guild is a formal 

organization, 
Cox said. The main ideas 
behind the organization are 
building bonds with others who 
are passionate about art and 
providing opportunities to the 
PLU art community. 

PACIFIC l!JTHERAN UNIVERSITY 
presents the 

33 rd Annual 

.• Ya!~ 
l3oatiqa~ 

'aturdq''· Nm·emb.- 20. 2004 
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Qual/11 . lrls and Craf'L;· b,r I'ugt l , ouru/ ,trli~l.'-
1 \/arirtJ or Hwd h•11dor, 

hullte Bu Crom Campu ParlJu~ Lo 
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Brig. Gen. Douglas G. Richardson spoke as a guest at the Veterans' Day ceremo
ny Nov. 11 at noon in the Lagerquist Concert Hall. The event also included per
formances by the PLU Wind Ensemble and ROTC Color Guard. 
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Family Enterprise Institute 
provides portal to the real world 
JENNI JENSEN 
Mast news reporter 

The Family Enterprise Institute is an institu
tion at is now in its 11 h year at PLU. Yet, n t 
every~ne know about this opportunity-seeking 
est bh. hment that presides in th Sch ol of 
Business. 

The Family Enterprise Institute is "a forum 
whereby academics, dents, family business 
owners and professional service providers can 
meet to discuss key issues and to I arn from each 
ot er, "Assistant Dean of the S hool of B iness 
Catherine Pratt said. Th ir mis ion ·s to "preserve 
and promote family businesses." 

The program was started through the School 
of Business in 1994. As of yet, students d not 
play a large role in the insti t . 

''On November , we had eight or nine stu
dents who attended oar annual family business 
forum," Pratt said. " ey were guests of the 
School f Business." 
. Involvement in this forum required an invita

tion by u dergraduate business students, b t all 
gra nates were invited, as well as student club 
le ders, who helped with the forum and were 
wmatched up with corporate leaders," Pratt said. 

The futur goals for the institute are to create 
~mor opportunities for students, especially for 
mt rnsh1ps, and opportunities for business own
er , " Pratt said. 

As for now, the program benefits PLU in other 
w ys. 

''There are multiple benefits," Pratt said ''One 
is the interaction with the corporate leaders from 
the stud nts. It all ws them to interact with wh t 
we call 'the real world.' For faculty, it helps with 
research and gives access to leaders." 

~e program also works to promote family 
b mes es. 

UPLU is e founding sponsor and host of the 
Wa hington Family Business Awards," Pratt said. 

"This helps promote the mis ion statement for 
the institute." 

But for the bu ine ·es, "in applying, they have 
lo consider their history, service in the communi
ty, family values in the busin business strate
gies.an~ perfonnan~," Pratt said. "So ev n if they 
don t wt one year, 1t help t em to re'view thei 
strengths and plan for the future of the family 
business.'' 

Thi year, there 
were four categories of 
winners for the annual 
awards. Lake Chelan 
Building Supply in 
Man n, Wash. won 
in the small business 
category; Rushforth 
Construction Co. Inc. 
in Tacoma, Wash. and 
Wendle Motors Inc. in 
Spokane, Wash. won 
in the medium bu i-

Not everyone 
knOv'VS about this 

opporrunity
seeking 

establishment 
that presid in 

ttie School of 
Business. 

ness category; Seattle Financial Group in Seattle 
Wash. won in the large business category and 
Burkhart Dental Supply Company in Tacoma 
Wash. won in the Heritage tegory. ' 

Since the Institute uses no tuition money, the 
awards are co-sponsored and essentially funded 
by Dorsey and Whitney LLP, Key Bank, a s 
Mutual and the Puget Sound Business J umal. 

"Codes of ethics, values, and conduct in their 
best forms ~s used by family bu inesses help 
define sustamable cultures, satisfy government 
regulatory requirements and help build better 
bottom-line performances," Pratt wrote in an 
article for the Puget Sound Busines, Journal. 

Fo,· more informati n onfamily busine es the 
Famz?y Enterprise Institute and the annual "Best 
in the Northwest" Awards, check out pages 25-30 
of t~e Nov. 5-11 edition of the Puget Sound 
Bu ~ness Jou!·nal or the Family Enterprise 
fnshtute website, http://www.plu.edu/-Jamentj. 

1, 2, or 3 Bedroom Apt. Homes Avail. 
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Business major changes 
HARMONY HAVEMAN 
Mast news reporter 

The S hoot of Bu. ine i 
proposing to change this year to 
change course credit hours from 
four to three credits in order to 
benefit busines majors. 

The Sch ol of Business also 
proposes to reduce th number 
of concentrations offered from 
seven to four. The business 
department is running it by stu
dents to gel their reaction, Dean 
of the School of Business Jim 
Clapper said. 

If students want to major in 
b in and have a concentra
ti n, it is difficu t to finish in 
four years unless they came to 
PLU with the intention of 
majoring in business, Clapper 
said. Currently, if business stu
dents do everything by the book 
they are only allotted four elec
tive credit hours. 

"Well, it's a miracle if any
body goes through without mak
ing a misstep," Clapper said. 

¥then stu ents eci e to 
major in business they do not 
pursue a concentration such as 
marketing or human resources, 
because they do not have 
enough time, Clapper said. 

"It doesn't give ou a lot of 
leeway t r other lasses," junior 
and business major Jinnie 
Hanson said regarcling the cur
rent <.'llmculum. 

If all bu iness stu ent have 
to receive · concentration, the 
cl es will have a larger 
amount of students. 

Reducing the number of con-

centrations offered from seven 
to four would all w mor of 
focus and assure students the 
courses they need to meet their 
concentration would be offered 
more abundantly. These con
centrations would be marketing 
finance, huma resources and 
accounting. 

The smaller amount of con
centrati ns would allow stu
d ts to have 15 elective credit 
hours. Th busin ss depart
ment hopes students will fill 
these credit hour openings with 
other intere to add to their 
over, ll education at PLU. 
In addition, concentrations may 
be a re irement for students of 
the s ool of business. 

"I think it will be good 
because it will put more sub
stance behind e busin ss 
major and will give you more of 
an advantage when you re 
looking for a job," Hanson said. 

Once the School of Business 
feels they have their proposal 
solidified they will present it 
before th Educational Policy 
Committee. 

If the EPC approves, a 30-day 
period will occur when faculty 
can ask tbi, matter be rougbt 
to the entire faculty. 

If approved, current students 
have the choice of taking the 
new curriculum requirements 
or continuing with the current 
curriculum. 

Either way, Clapper said each 
stude t's gradua ion will not be 
delayed. They will graduate and 
the change will not affect their 
anticipat d gr duation date. 

Make a wo,-Jd of 
difference ... 

• • 
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Faith and Reason: the haves v. the have-nots 
NICOLE RAE 
Mast news reporter 

Five PLU profes ors came 
ogether last Thursday or the 

seeond Faith and Reason dia
logu of the fall semester. 

Th Scandinavian Cultural 
enter held ab ut 47 people 

Nm. u al 7 p.m. for a Faith and 
Rea on Dialogue on the topic of 
the gap between the have, and 
have-nots. This was the ulh 
dialogue in four years at PLU. 

Th m d rator of th 
evening was Engli h pro£ sor 
Da\'id eal. The professors 
engaged in the discussion were 
philosophy professor Keith 

op r, ocial work professor 
Kathy Russell, anthropology 
profes or Elizabeth Bru co and 
Dean of the School or m'Sing 
Terry Miller. 

ampus minister Dennis 
S pp r began the discussion by 
saying if the • u Hence 1 ft the 
discus ion with, "more ques
tions then an wers, then we 
have done our job." 

The audience let out tiny 
gasps of surprise t the begin
ning of the discu sion as Russell 
and Brusco stated statistic, t 
the audienc . 

''One billion people in the 
world make less then one dollar 
a day," Rossell said. 

Despite beliefs that econom
ic development helps to prevent 

poverty, it is linked to causing 
it, Brusco said. 

Miller shared pers nal sto
ries from his childhood. Ile 
travel <l back and forth from 
city to city in Ohio while his 
father I oked for a job, Mill r 
said. 

However, "l never experi
enced Lhe lack of 10pe, ' Miller 
said m reference lo his family s 
money problems. 

al read a ·election from the 
Thomas Frank bo k, What' Lhe 
Matter with Kansas?. 

"The more poor and the 
more have-not vou are, the 
more Likely you are to vote for 
the (same) people that put you 
there," Profe . or eal said. 

Seal kept a dry humor 
tbroughow: the dialogue, which 
kept the mood light in the 
Scandinavian Cultw·al Center. 

"Having and having not is 
also piritual not ju, t poverty," 
Seal said. 

The conversation could not 
be only about America, Brusco 
said. The di ·cussion moved to 
the difference be ween the 
Islamic poor and the American 
poor. 

"The Islamic poor are not 
atomized, they are collected," 
Seal said. 

The professors also dis
cussed the topic of volunteering 
in a poverty-stricken area ofthe 
world. 

Positions open: 
~AE Editor 
~Lutelife Editor 
~Webmaster 
~Columnist (2) 
~ Editorial Cartoonist 

"If you need Lo experience 
poverty-why?" Miller said. 

Mi!l r backed up his state
ment by telling his colleagues 
and the students how many 
time he ha gone to Mexico, 
and how much p verty he wit
nessed there. 

Russell argued with Miller. 
"(The p opl of Mexico) ma.y 

not have electricity, or running 
water, but maybe they have 
(their) culture," Ru ell said. 

The panel opened the discu -
s10n up to the students after 
they concluded their dialogue. 

"There is never a problem 
with the poor, it' a problem 
with the rich," ·uruor Adam 
Oswald said. "It' not like 
poverty is happening (all 
around th world) on purpose.,. 

Junior Ingrid Running asked 
a question about people who are 
in control and trying to get 
more power and money. 

"Are we headed lowards a 
faTl like the Roman Empire?" 
Running said. 

Professor Russell comment
ed back to unning, "The last 
time 1 percent of Americans 
owned the wealth was in 1929." 

Photo by Andy Sprain 
Associate professor of anthropology Elizabeth Brusco (left) and Dean of the 
School of Nursing Terry Miller were part of the panel that delved into issues of 
poverty at the Faith and Reason Dialogue last Thursday. 
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E rollment statistics contain a few surprises 
Women outnumber 
men by more than 
20 percent at PLU 

RONAN ROONEY 
Mast columnist 

The Offic of Institutional Research 
al PLU has released tatistics for this 
year's enr llment, and its findings may 
he . urprising to many on campus. 

This year's data indicates that PLU 
has 3,643 graduate and undergraduate 
students. This year, as in years past, 
women far outnumber men when com
pared by full-time status, part-time sta
tus, undergraduate level, graduate level 
or by graduating classes. This year's 
incoming first-years held a ratio of 
women to men at about two-to-one. 

Acr ss the entire student body, 
women comprise 64 percent of he stu
dent· ody, while men are at 36 percent. 

This ratio is common in liberal arts 
schools of PLU's size, Dean of 

Admissions and Financial Aid Karl 
Stumo sai . Moreover, aero s the 
nati n more women are attending col
lege than men. 

Minority enrollment is up from pa 
years. A higher p rcentage and number 
of students identify themselves as eth
nic minoritfos. Last year, 13.9 percent 
of student identi d themselve as 
ethnic minorities. This year that statis
tic is up to 14.3 percent. 

The ethnicities are repTesented as 
such: white, 75.7 percent; international 
or resident lien, 6 percen · Asian
American, 5.3 percent; unknown, 4.1 
percent; multi-racial, 3-4 percent; 
Hispanic, 2.3 percent; African
American, 2 percent; and other, 0.7 
percent. 

The "university i absolutely pursu
ing minority students" as weTI as under
represented students, Stumo said. The 
tmiversity uses no point or quota sys
tem in its admissions procedures. 

"The first thing we look for are peo
ple who can come to LU and succeed 
academically,'' Stumo said. 

Statistics like the above are cal ulat-

ed and reported to the university every 
year by the Office of lnstitulional 
Research, headed by institutional 
research analyst Marie Wutzke. 

"All the data in BannerWeb controls 
ev rything," Wutzke said. "Th data 
b gins in Admissions, and from the day 
you become a studenl, our office takes 
over." 

Geographically, PLU's studenl body 
is overwhelmingly comprised of stu
dents from the Pacific Northwest. 
Wa hington state ontributes he mo t 
with more than 74 percent of the stu
dent body. Oregon comes in at a far 
second wi h 7 percent of students. 
Third, Montana is home to 2 percent of 
PLU students. Alaska is represented by 
1.9 percent of the university. Idaho is 
home for 1.6 ercent of students. 
Californians make up 1.5 percent of the 
univeTsity. 

When Washington state is broken 
down by counties, Pierce County con
tributes nearly half of all PLU students 
from Washington. Following Pierce 
County are King (18.3 percent, 
Thurston (4.8 percent), Kitsap (4.7 per-

c nt) and nohomish (4.4 percent). A 
scattering of other Wa hington coun
ties contribute less than 100 tudents. 

PLU is host to 159 international st11-
dcnts from around the world. True to 
its candinavian heritag , the two 
nations with the most students con
tribute, are Norway, with 43 st11dents, 
and Sweden, with 25, The R public of 
Korea is home for 20 PLU students, fol
lowed by Taiwan wiU1 14 and China and 
Japan tie ·with 11 students each. 

evente n ther nations are represent
ed al PLU. 

"Our numbers let us know who is 
attending he university, Wutzke said. 
"We an then find ways to best fit their 
needs." 

Web Links: 

Office of Institutional 
Research: 

www.plu.edu/~oira 

Vigil night and received approval to conduct 
the vigil. 

Same-sex marriage was constitutionally banned in: 
continued from page 1 Despite a complaint by one student 

that the vigil was a fire hazard, 
Qregon Mont.ana 

Arkansas North Dakota in publicizing the vigil. 
The vigil began in the sand pit out

side Pflueger at 9 p.m. on Nov. 3 and 
lasted for about an hour. The vigil hap
pened each night through Nov. 13, and 
had between five and 35 people who 
attended the event nightly. Attendees 
were invited to light a candle for them
selves or others "to grieve the 11 states 
that passed a ban on gay marriage," 
LaBate said. 

Campus Safety confirmed that no regu
lations were broken. Georgia Oklahoma 

Kentucky Ohio Philosophy professor Paul Menzel 
attended the vigil one night, as did a 
number of students. One of the stu
dents prompted introductions between 
those at the vigil, including name and 
"what terrain you most resembled," 
LaBate said. 

Michigan Utah 
Mississippi 

The two girls decided to hold the 
vigil soon after the voting results were 
confirmed. They talked to their resi
dent advisor and resident director, 
promised to clean up the mess each 

The vigil was advertised through e
mail, an ad in The Daily Flyer and 
word-of-mouth. The Diversity Center, 
the Feminist Student Union and 
Harmony all sent out e-mails, LaBate 
said. 

The overall attitude of the campus 
community toward the vigil seemed to 
be one of support, Monroe said. 

"Most people were supportive and 
thanked us for doing it," Monroe said. 
"Those who didn't talk to us seemed to 
be the ones who were opposed to the 
vigil. Some people were curious as to 
why we were doing it, which was 
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because we didn't want to protest. This 
was not a partisan event at all. It 
would have happened regardless of 
who won the (presidential) election." 

The students had high expectations 
for results from the vigil. 

"I hope this accomplished aware
ness and sparked inspiration for 
change," Suddoth-Tyler said. 

-

PIZZA 
-e!! 
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From the editor 

Poli~ical allegory 
worth the controversy 

We saw political allegory in las we k's political cartoon. 
What we didn t forese was the visceral reaction much of the 
campus had toward the cartoon. 

It is a graphic cene, de.spite the censor bars, of an elephant 
raping a donkey. Below mns the title, "the election result : 
censored." 

Many people, including many people on this campus, felt 
like the country was taken by storm, and even by force, 
although this is technically not true since the election, by most 
accounts was democratic. Democrats didn't seem to know 
what had happened, and they were embarrassed they had been 
unable to stop it. 

Republicans, while certainly not rapists in ANY respect, 
were unabashed at their victory. 

Was there another symbol, another icon that could have 
expressed how, possibly 70 percent of this campus, felt on 
Nov. 3? Perhaps one with less impact, yes. 

Republicans did not literally rape the country. In fact, from 
their perspective, they think their victory has put the country 
on the path toward bigger and better things. That needs to be 
strongly highlighted. 

Political cartoons momentarily take sides, in that each 
frame makes a statement, but over the course of an artist's 
work, he or she targets the irony of all sides. 

Not many people agree with my decision to run the cartoon, 
but Republicans aren't among the vocal. 

Many think rape is an unacceptable allegory for anything 
other than what it is. Any other use of the allegory belittles the 
actual offense of the action. 

I agree, in part. The gendered underwear in the scene was 
uncalled for. It put a cartoon otherwise discussing power rela
·ons into a gender relations context. 

My first response to the cartoon as it lay on my desk, was 
"wow, this is strong. This is dangerous territory." My second 
thought was "it works, it's really good as a political cartoon." 
Some find what happened in the election very, very offensive. 
And many find the cartoon very, very offensive. 

What content and degree of passion goes into our cartoons 
depends on our goal. We are hopefully in the business of mak
ing people think. A few weeks ago, I wrote an opinionated 
"editor's note" concerning campus reaction to a cartoon fea
turing Sam Bowers, Grand Wizard of the Ku Klux Klan, as a 
graduate of PLU. Former professors of Bowers' wrote in to 
commeut on my editorializing. They extended the discussion 
about why PLU found it worthy to educate Bowers while oth
ers on campus wrote him off as a lost, offensive cause. 

I find the outcome of the election offensive, I find derogato
ry comments about women, gays and lesbians offensive. It 
burns me up inside. Yet the journalist and citizen inside of me 
seeks, ab ve all else, to live in a soci ty where people may have 
their opinions and freedom of speech. &ipecially such speech 
that is designed to engage people. Political correctness has its 
limits. 

Political cartoons aren't meant to be funny, except for the 
fact that things that illicit laughter often touch us at a deep 
level. It's often aughter from being uncomfortable. Cartoons 
can also touch us at a surface level that hurts, and if it touches 
us at this level, it's not worth it. Rape is not funny. The op-ed 
section is not the entertainment page. 

We live in a rape culture. The United States has one f the 
highest rates of rape in the world. When I asked for reactions 
to the cartoon, if people weren't offended, they found the car
toon "funny." I was shocked to find this out. I never laughed, 
but I thought the cartodlrspoke teffi~n:relhing c mplet ly dif
ferent that was worthy of publication. 

The Mast's adviser, Joanne Lisosky, is constantly barra ed 
by people either congratulating her for how we handle stories, 
or condemning her for how we handle them. People think she 
has a hand in its produ tion. She sees the paper on Friday 
with everyone else. She was extremely offended by the car
toon. 

When something in these pages gives yo a visceral or intel
lectual reaction, write us. We re a st dent-run newspaper. 
This does not say that our accountability is low. We discuss 
things among our dozen staff members and consult Liso l-.-y by 
our initialive. We never try to be sensationalists. 

We show the cartoon around the office every week, and this 
week was no exception. Many of us had the reaction that while 
the content was trong and borderline, itshould still run. A 
few people d.isagre . 

Campus reaction was very different. For the hann and 
offense it cau ed in the general population, I deeply apologize. 
We misjudged how this campus would react. 

This newspaper is yours, and if this content is unacceptable 
to you, our readers, it should not run. 

Yet, in it made you think and react, part of me still 
thinks it was worth it. You have lhe right to tell me l'm wrong. 

EDITORIAL 
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Cartoon by Steven Donovan 

Italia veggie food better, not home 
The facade of 

Along the Arno 
Trista Winnie 

Santa Maria del 
Fiore is amazing 
and its red brick 
dome, designed 

This is the last column I will 
write from Florence; I'm com
ing home in a few weeks. Here 
are things I will miss about 
Florence and things I'm looking 
forward to about home: 

Will miss 

-ACE juice. Pronounced AH
chay, it's a blend of carrot, 
orange and lemon juices. It 
looks like liquefied range 
crayons but it's my favorite 
thing to drink. 

by Brunelleschi, 
has been one of 
the world's 

greatest architectural marvels 
since its construction in the 
mid-15th century. 

-My friends. I have met some 
awesome people here and made 
a lot of really good friends
some in my program, some 
Americans who live in Florence 
and, believ it or not, some 
Italians. I'm going to miss them. 

I'm trying to remind myself 
I'll have people I can visit all 
over the United States and in 
Florence, so I don't think about 
the part where I don't see them 
everyday anymore. 

-My roommates. Two of 
them, Liz and Mariel, are not 

friends in nearly a year, since 
she was studying in Germany 
spring semester. When I do see 
her, I know it'll be like no time 
passed at all. 

I'm excited to be coming 
home for Christmas. I have a 
huge family and usually get to 
see almost everyone. Plus, my 
mom, grandmas and aunts 
make tons of good food. 

-Microwaves. We don't have 
a microwave in our apartment, 
so I've been forced to discover 
I'm actually a good cook. Still, I 
miss making dinner in a minute 
and a half (the impatient 
American in me is alive and 
well). 

-No tourists. I am tired of 
forcing my way through groups 
of tourists who walk slowly and 
don't look where they're going. 

-Football. The Seahawks are 
playing Monday Night Football 
against the Dallas Cowboys the 

-Soccer. I've been to two 
Fiorentina games and am going 
to Germany to watch Bayern 
Munich, my favorite team in the 
world. I think only two 
people understand how 
excited I am. I'm framing Trista is looking forward to fresh air. 

day after I get home. I am 
determined not to sleep 
through it, even though I 
don't know what time I'll 
think it is then. 

my ticket stub when I get 
home. 

-Food. I'm a vegetari
an, so l've l ved having all 
sorts of pasta, bread and 

But she \Nill miss walking, vegetarian 
food and the lt.alian appreciation of 

sc:xx:er. 

-Driving. I haven't 
driven a car since uJ.y. I 
think I may have forgot
ten how. fresh fruit. Gelato and 

Nutella are good, too, though 
not healthy. 

-Walking. Florence is a com
pact city, so everything is within 
walking distance. I walk a few 
hours a day-which is good for 
ounteracting the aforemen

tioned f od-and run into 
someone I know pretty much 
every time I go someplace. 

-Art and archlt cture. Bret 
Boone, standing in front of my 
apartmen , could asily hit a 
ball over the Uffizi Gallery, one 
of the b t art museums in the 
world. The Accademia, which 
houses Michelangelo's "David," 
is close, too. 

easy to live with, but can be a lot 
of fun. The other two, Jennifer 
,Johnson and Amelia Westmark, 
are fun, sweet and easy to live 
·with. They go to PLU, so I will 
get to see them there. 

Looking forward to 

-Fresh air. I've never person
ally smoked a cigarette, but I 
must've vicariously smoked a 
ton since 1 got here. I'm also 
sick of pollution. 

-My friends and family. 1 
have a loL of people I love who I 
haven't seen in months. I 
haven't seen one of my best 

-Parkland Youth. 
Seriously. They don't say "Ciao 
bella," or "Very nice" or things 
that aren't fit for printing. After 
putting up with sleazy Italian 
guys for months, they seem 
almost endearing. 

-UC food. I'm kidding. 

The thing Trista isn't looking 
forward to about coming lwme 
is unpacking. The direct flight 
from London to Seattle won't 
be that bad. The jet lag proba
bly won't be too bad, either. 
But, if she could choose one 
activity she'd never have to do 
again, it might be unpacking. 

Got something to say? 
Write a letter to the editor by Wed., Dec. 1 at 5 p.m. 

Include your name and title or year 300 words maximum 
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Letter to the editor 

Cartoon commits serious disservice to women 
In the days following the elec

tion, we heard multiple interpre
tations about what George W. 
Bush's victory and John Kerry's 
loss meant, and would mean, for 
this country and the world. 

We saw students pump fists in 
victory and others weep quietly 
through class; we heard stories 
about angry clashes in residence 
halls and professors pained to the 
point of public tears (as we our
selves were). 

Some students put honest but 
hard-to-answer questions directly 
to us-questions about why peo
ple are so upset and what might be 
done to offer hope. 

Certainly we've witnessed (and 
felt ourselves) a range of tightly 
wound emotions-as tight as the 
rubbery skin of a helium-filled 
balloon. We can't say that we 
know what's going to happen to 
these emotions and interpreta-

tions, to the calls for hope and 
reassurance, to the celebrations 
that clash with mourning. 

We do know, though, the car
toon in last week's Mast provoked 
in us anger and disgust at what 
feels like a double-violence at 
worst and acute insensitivity at 
best against those in the United 
States who stand to lose the most 
from the election. 

Visually, Steven Donovan's 
cartoon offers us a violent rape 
scenario in which the hyper
aggressive Republican is sodomiz
ing and punching out a weak and 
feminized democrat. It seems to 
us that there are three divergent 
and unspoken captions that 
implicitly accompany the cartoon. 

1.) The powerful elephant is 
trumpeting (and this must be read 
in an Arnold Schwarzenegger
esque voice), "I'm gonna fuck you 
up!" 

2.) An omniscient but highly 
sympathetic voice is sighing, 
"Women are fucked." 

3.) Maybe the donkey is one of 
Schwanenegger's ~ed girly
men. In this reading, the caption 
might read "GLBT people are 
fucked." 

While Donovan provides a cap
tion about censorship, we don't 
quite know what he thinks he's 
censoring, as though covering fake 
donkey breasts is more important 
than disguising rape. Let us be 
clear here: we're not calling for 
censorship ourselves. We're ask
ing for more speech, not less
more understanding of the con
text and culture in which this 
image circulates. 

We live in a rape culture, a cul
ture that produces and normalizes 
violence against women, sexual 
minorities, and other marginal
ized groups. Donovan's cartoon 

emerges within this context. 
Whatever Donovan's intent

whether he, like us, is nervous 
about what the election means for 
women and sexual minorities-he 
has chosen an inappropriate and 
problematic image to project his 
understanding of the election 
results. 

And whether he views himself 
as an ally for the donkey /woman 
or one with the buff-and-gruff ter
rorizing elephant/man, in submit
ting this cartoon this way 
Donovan is fucking women over 
twice again. 

Rona Kaufman 
Department of English 

Lisa Marcus 
Department of 

English/Women's Studies 
Program 

Geographic values, fat white gy.ys divide country 

The Ugly Stick 
Ronan Rooney 

I have achieved political transcendence. 
It's a lot like spiritual transcendence, only I 
can't glow in the dark. I can, however, tap 
into the sentiments of the masses. There are 
1,447 days until Live Election Night 
Coverage 2008, so I suggest we take some 
serious time for "understanding" concern
ing values and geography in this country. 

First, let me say I have been a hardcore 
political news junkie from way back. I've 
been watching the news for so long that I'm 
beginning to see reruns on CNN. Didn't 
they bave some episodes about a war with 
Iraq 13 years ago? 

Political transcendence came to me 
when I became fully conscious of what peo
ple believed, yet I found there were under
lying feelings behind beliefs that were not 
being said. 

Look at the post-election discussions on 
campus. I would say they are far more sour, 
biting, and divisive than the pre-election 
discussions we had. It is as though, with the 
election over, we can afford to dispense 

Letter to the editor 

with social pleasantries and go straight to 
the jugular. 

I have heard comments such as these on 
campus in the past couple weeks: 

"You know who votes for Bush? Fat, 
white guys. I'm moving to Canada, and it's 
got nothing to do with hockey." 

"Kerry and Edwards love Osama bin 
Laden, and he loves them, too." 

These asinine ideas have been repeat
ed enough to be condensed down to 
bumper sticker politics. The sentiments 
coming to surface show that some folks 
truly believe their political opposition is 
downright stupid. 

I have another suggestion. It's not stu
pidity that is swaying votes; it is values, 
gained from experience, that sway votes. 
Specifically, it's the values that come from 
living in a particular region of the United 
States that move people. 

A glimpse at how counties voted this past 
election affirms this observation. Rural 
areas, like farm country, tended to support 
Bush. Urban areas, such as cities where 
population is denser, tended to support 
Kerry. Western regions of Washington 
state, Oregon and California favored Kerry, 
while each state's eastern and central coun
ties supported Bush. For anyone who is 
paying attention, there is a pattern here. 

I've been told the water is safe to drink 
across these different regions, so we can't 
blame pattern on toxins in the water. Thus, 
I propose that living in certain parts of the 
United States brings along its own set of 
values. 

Values are those intangible things that 
direct our lives and justify our actions. We 
get them from our parents, church, Dr. Phil 
or Sesame Street. Even people who claim to 
have no values must be holding the value of 
individual choice as a value. Values are 
more important to people than candidates. 
Values set the foundation for the meaning 
of life, right and wrong and their idealized 
world for their family and children. 

Here we are, attending a university, 
flung together from across the nation and 
around the globe (although most of us are 
flung from counties very near Parkland). 
We don't necessarily share the same values, 
and that's why we get into these big, befud
dled arguments. If we stopped talking about 
people and policy long enough to begin a 
discussion over values, we might make 
some headway into resolving conflict. 

Ronan Rooney is a registered "unde
clared" voter. He wants you to know that 
Alaska is over three-quarters the size of all 
the blue states combined. 

Campus senator questions Mast's judgment, taste 
As not only a student but 

also as a student leader, I am 
disappointed and disgusted 
with the comic depicting a 
forceful sex act that ran in the 
Nov. 12 edition of The Mast. 
Whether an attempt at humor 
or a political statement, it was 
distasteful and saddening that 
a student-run newspaper would 
facilitate such an uneducated 
and intolerant statement. 

When I first came to PLU, I 
believed I was coming to a uni-

versity where they held true to 
their motto of living "lives Gf 
thoughtful inquiry, service and 
care-for other people, for their 
communities and for the 
earth." 

You have proven that not all 
of the PLU community holds to 
that standard of excellence. 
The Mast has participated in 
unprofessional and crude jour
nalism by publishing the comic. 
The depiction of rape in the 
comic not only degrades the 

~eLtf$ Hi~,. 
Siri~ 

women who have suffered a 
sexual assault but also normal
izes a culture of violence and 
rape. 

This was not free speech in 
any sense but rather hate 
speech and a discriminating 
statement toward women and 
survivors of sexual assault. I 
question your standards as 
journalists and I question your 
judgment in the matter. 

As an ASPLU Senator and a 
student of the PLU community, 

I call for a formal apology from 
The Mast's ediffir as ell a ffie 
retraction of the comic. You 
have shown bad judgment and 
failed to achieve a level of pro
fessionalism and standards 
that journalism and this uni
versity strive to maintain. 

Adam Cox 
ASPLU 

Off Campus At-Large 
Senator 

Executive Caucus Leader 

Junooiiy'~, 
Mamleii\ , ~grew 

Letter to the editor 

Depicting 
Rape as a. 
Joke? 
Not Funny 

7 

I am writing in response to 
the cartoon published last 
week and to give voice to a 
silenced group-survivors of 
sexual violence. 

When I first saw the car
toon, a recent conversation 
with a PLU student and rape 
survivor jumped to mind. She 
had recounted an incident 
where she confronted a male 
friend who made jokes about 
rape. 

She described feeling dis
empowered in our culture, 
where the reality of rape is 
continually minimized. The 
feeling that grows as she walks 
across campus and hears 
someone say, "I just got raped 
by that exam!" or opens up the 
paper and sees a cartoon that 
graphically depicts rape as a 
joke. 

I talked to this rape survivor 
and she described her reaction 
by writing, "as someone who 
has experienced sexual abuse, 
the cartoon is hurtful and 
makes me feel like sexual dom
inance and brutality is a joke, 
which makes me, as a victim, 
feel pushed aside. 

The look on the elephant's 
face, that triumphant, domi
neering sneer, puts my stom
ach in knots. Not only was it 
simply in poor taste, but the 
mere fact that even as I write 
this, I am most likely in the 
minority of individuals who 
believe it wasn't humorous, 
makes it worse. The cartoon 
does not make a person who's 
survived sexual assault feel like 
she/he is being taken seriously 
as a victim." 

FBI statistics reflect that 
one in four women and one in 
five men will be sexually 
assaulted in their lifetime and 
we know women aged 16 to24 
have a four times higher risk of 
being raped than any other 
population group (Koss, M.P. 
1988). 

Therefore, I would argue 
this survivor does not repre
sent an inconsequential minor
ity of individuals, but repre
sents many whose voice was 
further silenced by an inappro
priate illustration depicting 
rape as a joke. 

Bobbi Hughes, PLU 
Women's Center Director 
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picks 
you up 
drops 
you 
down 

GRETCHEN KURZ 
Mast i tern 

Senior Ericka 

Oscarson 

works at the 

Admin 

Espresso Cart 

and has a 

steady flow of 

customers. 

Many co I ge 
• 
l 

busy lives where balancing classes, 
studying, work, family, friends and a 
social life are a true art. 

Pulling 2 a.m. study sessions and making it to 
class at 8 a.m. the next day seems virtually 
impossible to maintain as a continuous routine. 
But don't be fooled into thinking college stu
dents have super powers to keep them going. 
They have something better; coffee. 

Coffee is one of the leading "pick-me-ups" 
that college students swear by to get through 
their busy schedules, many PLU students said. 

College is a time in a person's life when multi
tasking is a necessity. Keeping up with all the 
demands can be enough to drive a ~tSQn n;w~

Senior Jimmie Bany swears by co ee, malo.ng 
it an important staple in his everyday life. 

"Honestly, coffee is really important to me at 
this_point in my life because I have so many 
demands in my life and it keeps me going so I 
can get everything done," Bany said. 

College classes are much different from high 
school classes, because students are responsible 
for independent homework and studying. Some 
students leave homework to the last minute, or 
studying to the day before an exam. 

"I am always so exhausted from studying and 
I don't get enough sleep, but (coffee) helps me 
and gives me a boost," first-year nursing student 
Jessica Shido said. 

When pulling late night study sessions, coffee 
. can be the perfect aid to getting everything done. 

The caffeine contained in coffee is a stimulant 
that helps students get their work done, Bany 
said. 

"College students come early morning and 
late at night and at class times [to Perk 
Central]," junior Dani McAlpine, barista at the 
local 24-hour coffee stand, Perk Central, said. 

"Th y use coffee because they are worn out 
from ~chool and need extra energy to get work 
d ne. 

Whether it is sunrise or sunset, noon or mid
night, college students are drinking coffee. 
Northern Pacific Coffee Company, Perk Central 
and Starbucks seem t be me of the most pop
ular laces for PLU students get their java intake. 

LUTELIFE 

"College and coffee just go together, it's a 
great analogy," Seattle Pacific University alum
nus Nigel McAdams said. "You make student 
decisions to not study and then you drink coffee 
to stay up and study. It's just the college stu
dent's life." 

It is important to see the whole picture 
though. Coffee is not ]way a good thing . 

"Coffee ruins your teeth by staining them, it 
suppresses your hunger, makes you edgy and 
can cause addiction," fifth-year PLU student and 
NPCC barista Paul Nicholes said. 

Coffee has long-lasting and more devastating 
effects as well. 

"You can start shaking from too much caf
feine and get an overload. You can actually die 
from too much caffeine," senior and self-pro
claimed coffee lover Jared Green said. 

"It [coffee] stunts your growth, it makes your 
teeth yellow if you drink a lot of it, it speeds up 
your heart rate, it curbs your appetite, it is 
addictive and it could make you gain weight if 
you're drinking a lot of espresso drinks with 
milk and syrups," Bany said. 

Some students understand the negative 
effects of coffee, yet still choose to drink it regu
larly. Understanding what you put in your body 
is impdrtant for remaining healthy. 

"Just because it tastes good, doesn't mean it's 
good for you," Dani McAlpine reminds peers. 

First-year students like Alisha Harvey and 
Jessica Shido are prime examples of students 
who did not realize that coffee could affect their 
bodies negatively throughout their daily routines. 

Drinking coffee is a popular study aid, 
according to many PLU students. The caffeine 
rush that results in coffee helps students stay 
awake to get more done. Coffee is also helpful to 
students in the mornings after long study sessions. 

"College students are usually up late at night 
and have to drag themselves out of bed. They 
need to stay awake and alert, so coffee is usually 
the answer," first-year PLU student and PLU 
Administration Espresso Cart barista Amber 
Fisk said. 

One of the most popular wake-up remedies is 
coffee for students, whether it be morning or 
night. 

"I think there is a correlation with college and 
coffee because it's a trend in college; you have a 
lot of demands, it's a very fast paced environ
ment, coffee will keep you going because it's a 
stimulant," Bany said. 

Whether you are drinking coffee to keep you 
awake or to enjoy yourself, think twice about the 
consequences and make sure you're informed 
about what it could do to your body. 

NOVEMBER 19, 2004 

1. You have two papers and a test tomorrow. You haven't started 
any of them. Do you: 
A: Make sure everyone knows your predicament and complain to 
friends over instant messenger while you write your papers. 
B: Feel a little dizzy thinking about the situation, and eat a huge 
dinner most of which consists of chocolate. 
C: Stay quiet and try to get it done, but freak out at 11 p.m. when 
you're alone in your room. 
D: Focus and take a break every hour. You're up late, but get it 
done. 

2. You wake up late and have five minutes to get to work. Do 
you: 
A: Get there late, but talk about it all day long, and make the 
mishap sound like a nuclear bomb has been dropped. 
B: Eat something while driving there and almost get in an acci
dent, then eat more at work because you're so frazzled from 
almost hitting a car. 
C: Get there late and feel so horrible about it that you can hardly 
sleep that night. 
D: Get there late, but make up the time you missed at the end of 
the day. Shit happens, right? 

3. You promise to make dinner for a girl/guy you're trying to 
impress. Reality has struck when you start dinner-you can't cook. 
Do you: 
A: Call everyone in your phone book explaining the problem and 
frantically ask for help. 
B: Eat an entire bag of Doritos while looking through every cook
book you own. All two of them . 
C: Throw the ingredients together but hit rock bottom when you 
drop a plate and it shatters on the floor. 
D: Order pizza and laugh it off when your date arrives. He/she 
should like you for who you are. 

4. Your super-tidy mother is coming for a visit. You clean your 
room, but come home later to find that your roommates have 
totally trashed it. You: 
A: Tell your entire wing about your rotten roommate so by the 
time your mom arrives, she already knows. 
B: Power-clean but don't finish because you decide that your pre
cious time would be better spent at Frugals. 
C: Quietly clean and ignore your roommate. But then proceed to 
blow up at them when they leave a cup out the next day. 
D: Pick up enough mess to make the room presentable, and talk 
to your roommates when you calm down. 

d 
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If you scored mostly A's, you're a 

Whiner 
You crave attention and sympathy for the tough life you 

lead. You thrive on the sympathetic looks and comments that 
- you get from people. Somehow you have convinced yourself 

that no one has it as tough as you do. News flash: you're in 
college. EVERYONE has it as tough as you do. So quit your 
complaining, focus and get yourself through finals. 

·If you scored mostly B's, you're a 

Snacker 
Food takes priority when your to-do list starts to increase. 

Even if you don't usually eat much, you find yourself constant
ly hungry or thinking one more cookie will solve the problem. 
Take a deep breath. If you continue like this, you'll be going to 
the grocery store every night. Allow yourself to eat on study 
breaks. You will eat less and be motivated to get your studying 
done. 

If you scored mostly C's, you're a 

S~pe.~,~!2!se trouble, so you try to get as much 
done as possible without asking for help. This works up to a 
point. After you deal with so many issues, you will eventually 
blow up. People aren't used to seeing you this way, so be care
ful not to hurt anyone while you attempt to regain composure. 

If you scored mostly D's, you're a 

Balancer 
You are focused, efficient and know the right time to quit. 

Life does not seem stressful to you because you know how to 
keep your schedule under control. Don't worry about finals, 
they're just like any other week in the semester for you. 

~~season 

Sophomore Ronan 

JAMIE STEWART 
Mast lutelife reporter 

Junior James Wells did not have a 
normal first year of college. Shortly 
after his midterms in 2002, Wells was 
diagnosed with kidney stones and had 
to take a medical withdrawal from 
school. 

His health problems kept him 
home for more than a year. When 
Wells finally came back to school he 
had a lot to deal with. Once he 
returned to PLU and the end of his 
first full semester neared, Wells had 
to tackle the anxieties that exist at the 
end of every semester on a college 
campus. 

Wells said when he came back to 
PLU he had to build new relationships 
and deal with the workload of classes, 
especially during finals time. Although 
Wells said he is quite capable of 
"rolling with the punches," such an 
experience can put a lot of stress on a 
student. 

Although most students will not 
have to deal with what Wells endured, 
the last month of a semester can be 
described as stressful, overwhelming 
and time-consuming. Academic and 
social pressure can begin to mount 
during this period as students have to 
worry about catching up in classes, 
dealing with procrastination and 
departing with friends for break. 
Anxiety, fear and guilt can all sudden
ly increase. 

For those first-years who have not 
had the opportunity to experience col
lege finals season, now is the time. 

First-year Anne Hoblitt is trying 
not to think about finals yet, as most 
of her midterms just ended, she said. 
However, she does feel anxious for 
what is to come. Hoblitt said that 
sometimes it appears teachers forget Rooney, senior 
that each student has homework for Debra George, asst 

religion professor more than just that teacher's class. 
Suzanne Crawford, This can be frustrating for many stu-
and Kaelen dents trying to balance all of their 
Schaefer hold class homework at the very end. 
at NPCC for a more One way Wells has learned to deal 
relaxed atmos

phere. 

with the end-of-the-semester pile up 
is to find the environment he is most 
comfortable in. 

:.. ,, "I am kind of ADD and need a 
, more distractive environment. But I 

, "c1,/·'have friends that need complete soli
. v,tude," Wells said. 
· f;1 This environment can help the 

;14_;,. . ·,, mind focus and get things done, Wells 
, ~r . .;'.:t-1,:)added. He also feels that getti1_1g 

/'' ·, "''i : ,., .,, enough sleep really makes a difference 
~ 'r,,✓. " ; ·•.· ,, in giving the brain and body a break. 

.:f h, 1 ·.'' When Wells needs support during 
-, ',t: ~;' ··w ..;· finals season, he turns to his close 

,~/ ' ,,::' friends and relationships for encour-

Juniors Chris Behr, 

Brandee Dew, Lee 

Scheib and Alicia 

Soule study in the 

library. 

agement and even to complain to. 
Finding time to play video games or 
grab coffee with a friend is a way in 
whi Wells can relax and de-stress 
among all of the studying he has to 
do. 

Other areas of support students 
sometimes forget about are the 
Academic Advising and Academic 
Assistance centers on campus. Both 
are willing to listen and help students 
during the stressful end of the semes
ter. 

Pat Roundy, the Dean for Student 
Academic Success and Director of 
Academic Advising, is familiar with 
the support students need in the last 
month of the semester. 

"Sometimes we just need to keep 
things in perspective," Roundy said. 

Students tend to get wrapped up in 
the immediate details and forget 
about the big picture. Roundy m
mented on how students can really 
assist each other from not stressing 
over all of the small things that have 
to get done. 

Keeping in touch with faculty and 
professors by visiting during their 
office hours is another thing that can 
help students understand their assign
ments better and is also a way to be 
more aware of what is going on in 
class, Roundy said. 

"Always double check your class 
syllabus at this time if e year too," 
Roundy said. "It is outstanding ho 
many people don't know what is going 
on or what is due." 

Knowing what is going on in class 
and how much each assignment is 
worth allows students to prioritize 
their work, which is essential to tirn 
management, Roundy said. 

Being realistic, mindful of the 
affect of one's outside environment 
and understanding one's own needs 
all play a role in staying relaxed in the 
last month of the semester, Roundy 
added. But most importantly, have 
fun, Roundy said. 

For now, students get to enjoy their 
Thanksgiving holiday break coming 
up and relax from midterms and reg
istration. Hoblitt is looking forward to 
the upcoming break. 

"I plan on being home for a whole 
week and not worrying about study
ing. I just want to see my friends and 
family that I miss," Boblitt said. 

Hoblitt has a plan of attack when 
she gets back from Thanksgiving 
break. 

"Maybe I will spend more time 
studying. Hopefully I can take it all 
in," Hoblitt said. 
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A new definition to 'classic rock' 
[il]Mlllcal 

RlllllltlS 

Eric Thompson 

Being eclectic is underrated. 
There's certainly nothing 
wrong with being devoted to 
one genre of music, or even one 
artist. If you like a narrow 
range of music and that's all 
you enjoy listening to, that's 
fine. On the other hand, there's 
definitely something to be said 
for someone whose CD case 
harbors Miles Davis next to 
Korn, Garth Brooks next to Foo 
Fighters and Wu-Tang Clan 
next to Gershwin. 

Such diversity is a sign of a 
person who truly appreciates 
music, has way too much 
money or has multiple person
ality disorder. 

Too often I think people dis
regard certain types of music 
based on assumptions. A fan of 
death metal might assume he, 
being a fan of death metal, 
should inherently dislike the 
music of Tori Amos. 

I see this happen most often 
with "classical music people" 
and "popular music people." A 
fictitious line is drawn between 
the two types of music, and 
many do not dare to cross it. 

This is a shame because neither 
genre is exclusive. 

It's funny because the flaw 
that is most commonly pointed 
out is the same for each style: 
it's boring and repetitive. 
Classical fans tend to find the 
verse/chorus/verse structure of 
some popular music formulaic, 
and the limited chord progres
sion too repetitive. 

Fans of popular music 
sometimes are bored with the 
lack of lyrics and vocals in clas
sical, and find that it all starts 
to sound the same to them 
without that element. 

Lately there has been a 
trend toward blurring the dis
tinctions between the two gen
res and fusing them together. I 
think this is extremely benefi
cial for all music. It has been 
attempted periodically 
throughout history, but rarely 
with encouraging results. 

The band Jethro Tull experi
enced great success by trans
forming the flute, a classical 
instrument, into an outlet for 
rock, but this was the exception 
to the rule. Emerson, Lake, & 
Palmer (keyboards, bass, 
drums, vocals) released an 
entire "classical" album in 1972 
when they covered Modest 
Mussorgsky's Pictures at an 
Exhibition, and this was largely 

considered a failure. 
Other bands such as Moody 

Blues and Deep Purple have 
attempted similar ventures that 
were met with similar fates. 

What's happening now, 
however, is that such projects 
are being embarked on more 
frequently, and they are actual
ly working! 

Metallica instigated this 
monumental change in 1999 
with S&M, naturally. This live 
collaboration with the San 
Francisco Symphony was met 
with a lot of declarations that 
hell had frozen over, but also 
with a lot of critical acclaim. 

I can only imagine the gag 
reflex that must have been trig
gered in many of the fans of 
each group when they first 
heard about the project. 

After seeing it, I realized 
however, most people enjoyed 
it, and this was the first step 
toward understanding that 
these two forms of music can 
work together beautifully. 

Popular and classical have 
only continued to integrate 
since. More frequently we see 
popular bands using classical 
instruments and techniques, or 
classical artists covering and 
interpreting popular songs. 

Rock bands have always 
used an occasional string sec-

tion to emphasize their soft 
side, but now several are 
employing full-time string 
musicians who are regular 
members of the band. 

Cursive's angular, cello alt
rock and Yellowcard's violin 
pop-punk are the most visible, 
popular and mainstream exam
ples of this phenomenon. 

Another example of popular 
music going classical is that 
Andre 3000 of Outkast includ
ed an instrumental jazz version 
of "My Favorite Things" from 
The Sound of Music and a duet 
with Norah Jones on The Love 
Below, his half of the duo's 
2003 hip-hop album. 

The metal band Tool uses 
conventional rock instruments, 
but the time signatures they 
employ and the arrangements 
they write are so complex that 
their music bears resemblance 
to classical. 

Even my father, a college 
band director who is far from 
being a fan of metal music, was 
fascinated by their skill and · 
technical ability when he heard 
them. In fact, metal and classi
cal are far more related than it 
would appear. 

Much has been written on 
this subject and many metal
heads have incorporated classi
cal music into their collections. 

Classical musicians have 
begun leaning the opposite 
direction as well. Last year 
Carla Kihlstedt, a classically 
trained violinist, released 2 

Foot Yard, a gritty, hard-edged 
album on which she simultane
ously plays violin and sings. 

Classical pianist Christopher 
O'Riley released an entire 
album of arrangements of 
Radiohead songs and has 
become well known for his 
interpretations of the British 
band's music. 

This convergence of popular 
music and classical music 
seems to have created a bit 
more awareness on both sides 
of the issue. 

Maybe some day the inte
gration will be complete: punk 
rockers, classical buffs, metal
heads, emo kids, jazz types, 
country fans, goths and rappers 
will all coexist peacefully, hold
ing hands and singing 
"Kumbaya" around the fire. 

Music is music, and there is 
good to be found in every 
genre. Try getting outside your 
box and listening to a type of 
music you think you hate. 

Maybe you'll find something 
stomachable in it, and if not 
you'll at least be reminded why 
you listen to what you listen to. 

Nichole Hey you. That's right, the kid 
Garden State soundtrack with the Buddy Holly glasses and 

Who knew 
William Shatner 
thought he 

could sing? Apparently, he put out an 
album back in the day, back when he 
was still kind of cool, and he just 
released his second record, Has Been. 

Ethan 
William Shatner 

a copy of Dante's Inferno in your 
back pocket. Stop feeling sorry for your dwindling existence and go 
buy (I'm sorry, download) the Garden State soundtrack. It's the 
fresh breath of realistic optimism you've been waiting for. 

Lately, whenever I get worked up, I just hop into my truck and 
drive as I let The Shins, Frou Frou and Coldplay lull me into 
catharsis. I warn you, this stuff is potent catnip if your heart beats 
anywhere near your sleeve like mine does. But hopeless romantic 
or not, the album is a trip worth taking. It makes me feel in love, it 
makes me feel intoxicated, it makes me realize that I seriously 
need a hobby. Just like the movie, this soundtrack delights me in 
the way that only young people, standing on the edge of life can be 
delighted. So make yourself some Couscous, sit back and let this 
music affect you as it will. To quote Natalie Portman in the movie, 
"It'll change your life." 
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WHAT WE'RE 
Honestly, Shatner doesn't so much 

sing as he talks to music, and he does
n't do a very good job of it, but some
how he conned a lot of big stars into 
singing backup for him. Closet 
Trekkies, you suppose? 

LISTENING To 

This album is one of those things 
that's so bad it's good. I think it's 
hilarious-especially the songs where 
Shatner pretends that women still talk 
to him. 

Ben A solid debut album from the Chinese 
Jin rapper Jin rhapsodizes that The Rest is 

History. 
Jin solidified his street credibility by 

taking first place f0l'l6even ks straight on Black 
Entertainment Television's weekly freestyle compe
tition, "106 and Park's Freestyle Friday." Now he 
is the newest edition to the Ruff Ryders and the 
first East-Asian rapper to be signed to a major-label 
record deal. 

The Rest is History was released by Virgin 
Records Oct. 19. 

The first single off the disc, "Learn Chinese" fea
tures Wyclef Jean, but is overshadowed with melo
dramatic rhythms and rhymes. 

In other tracks, Jin crafts descriptions far differ
ent than the patronizing street images Snoop Dog 
and 50 Cent tend to incite. The fiery piano-laced 
track, "C'Mon" illustrates this quality . 

. Jin's voice is hard to place. He was born and 
raised in Florida, but honed his flow on the streets 
of New York City after his parents relocated to 
Chinatown. Some critics blame Jin for using his 
Chinese heritage as a gimmicky way to break to the 
top of the rap world. However, most Chinese refer
ences on his album are shrewd. 

The song "Same Cry" pays homage to the 
Tiananmen Square massacre of 1989. In the same 
song, Jin calls for social awareness with rhyme 
schemes like, "The sneakers on your feet cost 100 a 
pop/ My people get 15 cents a day in sweatshops." 

Jin has effectively carved a nic for himself in 
rap through songs subtiety and honestly carved. 
Now all that can be don is to see if the rest is in 
fact history. 

-ben rasmus 

-ethan jennings 
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Senior struts stuff, finishes 
fourth at Miss Washington 
TIM GALLEN 
Mast ale editor 

Senior Tiffany Do rn had a Jong week
od fill d with swimsuits and evening 

gowns Nov. 12-14. 
But don't mistake such attire for a ool

lege student' wild weekend out on the 
town. Doorn donned her summer and 
evening best to represent her hometown 
of Woodinville at the Miss Washington 
U A Pageant in Burien. 

And represent she did. Doorn finished 
fourth, not a bad showing for a girl with 
no previous pageant experience. 

Doorn saw her inexperience as an 
advantage, however. 

"I wasn't like 'oh my gosh I want to 
win'," Doorn said. "I was like Tm here, 
this is fun."' 

Doom's bid for Miss Washington began 
when she won a local contest her mother 
entered her in. Winning locally gave her 
the opportunity to compete in the Miss 
Washington pageant. 

This Miss Washington pageant was for 
the Miss USA contest, not to be confused 
with the Miss America pageant. Miss 
America contestants perform a talent 
wher as Miss USA does not. Also, Miss 
America women are given sponsors and 
Miss USA women find their own sponsors, 
Doorn said. 

Betw n school, an internship in 
Seattle and working at a day care, Doom 
said she didn't think she had time to par
ticipate, but decided to because such an 
opportunity doesn't come up every day. 

She decided to participate three weeks 
before the pageant and had to hurry to 
raise $1, a . She raised $1,600. 

"Most of the girls knew they were doing 
it since April," Doorn said. 

Every girl had to find sponsors to 
donate money so they could be in the pag
eant, Doorn said. 

Some of the mo ey was use to fun 
the event and the rest was donated to vari
ous causes such as breast cancer aware
ness and organizations such as Mothers 
Against Drunk Drivers. 

down to 10 finalists. The final pageant was 
Sunday. The whole weekend was busy and 
filled with activity, Do m said. 

" e were pretty much on lockdow:n," 
she said. "You belong to them for the 
weekend. They tak way cell phones 
(and) no computers." 

To fill the hours leading up to the pre
liminary pageant Saturday night, contest
ants spent two minutes with each of the 
nine judges, Doorn said. This lightning
quick meet and greet was an opportunity 
for the judges to get to know the girls 
before the pageant. 

The preliminary pageant allowed 
judges to narrow down the 50 contestants 
to 10 finalists who went on to compete 
Sunday night. 

Doorn said the girls performed an 
opening number and introductions. And 
after the swimsuit and evening gown por
tions judges asked a question of each girl. 

Doom said she was asked "something 
about why my university's unique." She 
said she cited the close-knit community, 
small class sizes and the close relation
ships with professors as why PLU is 'A"
unique place. 

Entering the contest on a whim with no 
beauty pageant experience, she didn't 
think about winning, Doom said. All that 
changed Saturday night when she was 
announced as one of the 10 finalists to 
move on to Sunday's pageant. Sunday was 
more "nerve-racking," Doorn said, 
"Because I had actually made it." 

During the evening gown portion 
Sunday night Doorn said two firefighters 
from around the state escorted each of the 
10 finalists. 

"They led each girl to the center of the 
stage and kissed both our hands," Doorn 
said. 

After the top five were announced each 
girl was asked one final question. Doorn 
said she was asked 'Whv are women 
important to o 'ety?' " 

She won a $2,000 scholarship, a $400 
photo shoot, a $900 jewelry gift certifi
cate, a trophy and flowers for finishing as 
third runner-up. 

"Some girls get so wrapped up in 'oh I 
have to win.' I got into it so fast I didn't 

The ev t sta ed Friday at 7 a.m. in 
Burien, Doorn said. Contestant$ becked 
in and listened to inspirational talks about 
the state of Washington and charities. 

even think about winning," Doorn said. Photo courtesy of Tiffany Doorn 

"It was like I went to another world," 
On Saturday the girls prepared for the 

preliminary pageant that narrowed them 
Doorn said. "I left with way more than I Evening gown. Microphone. Senior Tiffany Doorn makes it 

ever thought I could get out of this." look so easy. 
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Campus Safety recei-ved a 
report of an intoxicated female 
who was going in aiw out of 
consciousness. Upon arrival. 
staff identifieq the indiv:idull as 
a PLU student. Cel).tral Pierce 
Fire and llescoe was contacted 
and t1\e victin;l was traris.portect 
to St~ Clare Ho~ital, 

u/9/2004-
Wh:ile on routine patrol 

Cw:ttpus. Safety Staff encoun
tered a vehicle parked in the 
East Haug~ parking lot with the 
motor running, and two small 
children playing in an<i around 
the vehicle, Whe,n questioned~ 
the driwr stated cSbe was drop-
J)ing off her other children to 

e libral'Y'for tqtoting and left 
the v hi& and eh.ildrert while 
she went inside. She was 
ladviSI' ~ bf th~ sevt!rity of her 
aetiQn.s ~d reminded of PLU 

a.rking regttlati.ons. 

u/u/2004 
Om1pns Safety responded to 

a request for assistance in 
Ordal Hall regarding a visita
tion concern. Upon arrival, 
responding staff made contact 
with three PLU stoden~. One 
student did not want the sec
ond student to sleep in the 
room as shehad done the night 
prior. The third was advised by 
Resident !Jail staff that the sec
ond student could not stay in 
the room for a second night. 
Both reluctantly agreed. The 
following day, lhe first student 
contacted Crunpus Safety to 
teport that her pet fish had died 
and the tank smelled of what 
she believed to be nail polish 
remover. The incident is cur-
ently under investigation. 

t-../13/2004 
While on routine patrol 

Campus Safety observed two 
males exit the Tinge! a gated 
arki.ng lot with ooer in hand. 

One male, a PLU tudent, was 
cooperative and disposed of the 
alcohol upon request. The ec
ond uiale. also a PeLU studenl 
failed to ackno vledge Campus 
Safet;y staff attd continued to 
talk on his cellular telephone, 
PCSD arrived on scene. Both 
were cit~d b1 PCSD for minors 
in pos:session and mm of alco
hol. The report has been for
warded to Student Conduct. 

11/14/2004 
Campus Safety and on-duty 

PCSD r ·ponded to a report of 
a possible physical altercation 
in Foss Hall Upon an-ival, 
responding staff were informed 
that two PLU students vere 
arguing and one had tht·o vn a 
cinclerblock down the main 
tairwell Wht!n questioned, 

one claimed he wru upset with 
the others treatmenl of his girl
friend. 'rhe student admitted 
be mav have "overreacted."' but 
denied throwing th · cin
derblock. The second student 
claimed he and the first student 
had a confrontation earlier and 
when he refused to di cu. · it 
further, h kicked his door. 
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Raiivgn beri 
and 

&qphi~ bou: 
~ 1{~$idiint 
\'Jumahoi~ 

Providing answers 
and advice for tne youth of today 

and the teaders of tomorrow 

Dear Lou and Lee, 
Lately Ive been having a lot of questions about the Christian 

faith. I wasn't rais(-0 in th~ t:hi1rch. ·rnd I'm a little confusetl 
ahl)ut who's who in the Bihle. How exatlly <loe.i; the l'rinity 
work? What' up with ,Judas? 'fhe Bihlc is so old, I don't kuow if 
it's relev.int to my life today. I jusl don t gel it girls. 

lit Ile help. pleas~i 
DoubtingT. 

Dear Doobting T, 
Your question reminds us nf a oonveraution we had recently 

over some (!ig,arsanclbrandy~ Duling said convei'Sation we just 
may ha!e !'1ebu~ked the m~rles oflhe universe,; as telating to 
he Chnstian faith. Out ffndm~ may be of .some nse to you. Let 

us relay it to you ~tty. 
The answers <lttne universe reside in the br.iltla.dtly crafte. '1 

~ns known as Spidir-Mt1n. part ooo and two. No'W; before on 
t1:p. up this WPY of '£he ,\fast an~ spit on it, it us elaborate: 

Spider-M;m. WGo~ 'A lot of had thin~ happen in the 
rld. Spider-Mal1 does what he .can to'~ ,the world a better 
ee, but he can't uo everything. Not everyon~ belfuye$ in 
~-Man? ~e peo_plethil!k he's a shar~ of 

en~1es as'°weY;hut lnsen~s never lon~ 

P«er-Punr. mJ st · 
powefSothat nb 
man upholding . :rlotatit\ cof 
doubt, .ftn.d ev<>n gtvesi,up · :he-h 
1n the eng. h r · · • Q ht 
to d£t. 

1'h~W. t; . 
Mart to the ~h. U.dln bl 
~as th.ere.l'Jfe ofbotb 
Parle~. 'llle web c en We tp 

The Gr«n..Gol>Un ls $abm:1lis e plift!()Se s to uod& 
the good S~der~.att'does.Althou · h~ 'di and,his:evil plan is 
thwuned, rug:evQ.spirit Jives oqlni ne •. 

H . · Os~:mru3'udasfl . vtd 
a c&:lsldeuid:liini liloSb.fo rys 

·es-to t\leOreewGoblin tum ·m ;,.w-ay from Pet.er~ whom 
ec, ~~~-

Maty Jab&·is ~ ~tagchiloo.e;~yteni~tt,ons: 
Peter love~.J. very much, but to bo an1t}ij:ng nth rJ)lan ~ 
mend to. her would mean uab;d1don his dutices .s Spldeit•Man. 
Nt.J; Iowf Peter hack. bu s~ t~ knoW$ they can nevetbe
together. 

Dqetor Ocfop0$ is tbe Roman m.»..-.~ He fpeglitto 
troy Petet Qpce. fn tne.,end he reaJitedihl§ rl\istn'kes,,,hut fell 
efueless. Whtie others with ~t t)()\V,~ 'bttve 
ential~suchas Doe. Oc.they eveotuaIJy f~ to use-that power 
.g9od. 
It seems1btn>nly one with thfm1nd enou~ tJ,.~ thefr 

power fut good, and only good, 1 Spider,.Man~lt 

~;~~~·~ t11;~ b~ct,-he, e~e.-t ~;(Jnly 
~ · · Spitler~ 

. s 

el 
VJlglle 1Qle,aoo 
theSp · . 
We 
lt 'd 

,·N 
at 
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It ain't over 'til the Lutes sing 
Op~ra Workshop pirforms this w~~k~nd in eastvold 

Photo by Brian Bradshaw 

You have to be this tall to perform this opera. Katie Skovoltd sings about a carriage approaching the convent in the Opera 

Workshop peformance of "Suor Angelica." 

KARYN OSTROM 
Mast critic 

If you are looking to be simultaneously cul
tured and entertained this weekend, look no fur
ther than Eastvold Chapel, where the Opera 
Workshop participants, under the direction of 
Barry Johnson and Beth Kirchhoff, will show
case their talents in two very different one-act 
operas: "The Devil and Daniel Webster" by 
Daniel Moore and "Suor Angelica" by Giacomo 
Puccini. 

The two-fold performance begins with the 
American opera, "The Devil and Daniel 
Webster." 

Written in the 1930s and set in 1840s New 
Hampshire, the folk opera, based on Stephen 
Vincent Benet's short story (reminiscent of 
Goethe's Faust), tells of the experiences of the 
once-poverty-stricken Jabez Stone (Cale Olson), 
who sells his soul to the devil (Nicholas Holland, 
Tony Webb) in exchange for 10 years of success. 

The opening scene begins at the end of the 10 

years in Four Corners with the festivities sur
rounding Jabez's wedding to Mary (Nicole 
Greenidge, Jaci Thurgood) when the devil, 
claiming to be a Boston lawyer named Scratch, 
demands that the debt be paid. 

Daniel Webster (Brett Youngquist), an 
esteemed lawyer and coincidental wedding 
guest, agrees to represent Jabez while Mary 
stands by his side in his trial against the devil in 
order to be granted his soul back 

lnnoeenc:e lost 

Scratch employs a jury of infamous "damned 
souls"-traitors and criminals, but Webster is able 
to save Jabez. The neighbors then chase the 
devil out of New Hampshire and everything is 
merry again. 

Leslie Sammy-Sacquitne assumes the title 
role in "Suor Angelica", Puccini's tragic opera 
with an all-female cast. 

Having spent seven years in the peace and 
serenity of a convent, Angelica still longs to see 
her son, whom she had given birth to before her 
noble family sent her to the convent in an 
attempt to remedy the scandal. 

The opera begins with the nuns participating 
in daily devotions before the anticipated arrival 
of Angelica's aunt, Zia Principessa (Kelsey 
Bergey). 

When she does visit, she demands that 
Angelica sign a paper that would grant her 
inheritance to her younger sister. Then, 
Angelica is told that her child has been dead for 
!Wo years. Upon hearing the news, she despair
mgly falls to the ground and takes poison, while 
praying that she might not die in mortal sin. 

As she dies, her prayer seems to be answered 
as both the Virgin Mary and her son appear to 
her in a vision while the chorus sings of her sal
vation in heaven-a touching scene, to say the 
least, and one that you will not soon forget. 

Both operas will be sung in English. The 
show will begin at 8 p.m. tonight and 2 p.m. 
tomorrow. Admission is $5 with a Lutecard. 

Bridget Jones sequel more serious than predecessor 
someone sneezed i■ mv 
POPCOIII= I 1H IIIOllieS wllll 
MattMcVay 

When I heard there was a 
sequel to the extremely popular 
film Bridget Jones' DianJ, I 
really didn't care. It's not that 
I didn't enjoy the first, it was 
that I never saw the first and it 
really wasn't up there on my 
"to rent list." 

But alas, it was not I who 
was eager to see the film, but 
my girlfriend. Not wanting to 
turn a film down solely because 
of ignorance, I rented the first 
to catch up. 

I really enjoyed the first 
film. I thought it was funny and 
clever. The thing I loved about 
it was that it never took itself 
too seriously. There would 
come a moment when you 
would laugh, but you would 
feel bad for Bridget. 

The filmmakers could ~o 
with that and make it a serious 
moment, but instead they kept 
making jokes. Hugh Grant 
makes a marvelous jerk that 
you can't help but like, and 
Colin Firth does a great job of 
portraying the uptight sweet
heart. 

Renee Zellweger doesn't do 
badly as Bridget, a working 
woman with self esteem issues 
who can't help but put herself 
in every embarrassing situation 
imaginable. The first one -
worked so well and everything 
seemed to just fall in to place. 

Roger Ebert gave the sequel 
a positive review with a thumb 
up. Richard Roeper gave a 
thumb down and serious criti
cism. Before I saw Bridget 
Jones: the Edge of Reason I 
thought Roeper might have 
been a little harsh. After watch
ing the movie I realized that 
Ebert is off his rocker. 

The film follows Bridget 

screwing up her relationship 
with Mark (Colin Firth) and 
being seduced by Daniel 
Cleaver (Hugh Grant). They 
rely on the same gags to get 
them through the film as well 
as some poorly played spoofs 
on other movies. 

Bridget goes to Thailand and 
scenes from both The Beach 
and Brokedown Palace begin 
to take shape. It felt like they 
were trying to cram every song 
into every scene at every 
moment they could. 

The film lost its lighthearted 
feel and became too serious for 
my tastes. It lost its innocence 
and became another way for 
those involved to milk people's 
money out of their wallets or 
purses. 

It was a sad day at the mul
tiplex. I felt so cheated, so 
used. I think I should have 
gone to Seed of Chucky. At 
least it wasn't trying to hide 
that it sucked. 
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New faces galore for men's basketball 
LINCOLN VANDERVEEN 
Mast sports reporter 

PLU men's basketbal1 started their season on a 
sour not Friday night, losing to the Australian 
Institute of port, 94-67. 

Guard Brian .Jochim led the team with 13 points 
and was closely fo11owed by guard Jason 
Pa quariello with 12 point . The team as picked 
to fini h eighth in the preseason coaches poll. 

Although the Australians were able to run away 
with th victory in the second half. cott Lowerv 
took some good thing away from the game. · 

"Everyone got into the game and wa able to 
contribute which was definitely a positive " 
Lowery aid. uwe just need to take better care of 
the ball. but that will come with more experi nee." 

Photo by Hakm Lee 

PLU's Matt Sinnes, 33, tries to rel1ound the basketball but the 

Australian's grab the rebound flrst. PLU's men's basketball team 

lost the exhibition game to the Australian Institute of Sport, 94-

67. 

Lowery will mis the ntire season due to a 
knee inj ry he suffered earli r in the year. Even 
though Lowery will not be able to pla)r, he has 
been named a captain of this year's squad ,md 
hopes to contribut to the team i a variety of 
other ways. 

Lowery mentioued the high quality competilion 
t e Lutes will face iu the conference, ed by their 
cross-town ri,·als Univer ity of Puget Sountl. 

"UPS will be really tough, they always arc," 
Lowery said ... Whitworth will also make plenty of 
noise. We ju t need to gain experience every game 
to sta competitive with team like thal.. 

Eight first-years are a part of this year'. squad 
and man will be expected to co tribute immedi
ate})-. 

Much I a. I een said about the leap from high 
school basketball to tbe coll ge realm. The team 
agrees that one ear flearning off the court 
would be extremely eneficial to first-year . 
However, that luxury is noL available to the bas
ketball team this year. 

"T 1ey just have to get acclim ted t the college 
level," Lowery aid. uA soon as th.a happens, 
we'll be fine." 

Swimming strolls over competition; both teams win first meet 
BREANNE COATS 
Masi sports reporter 

:Both themen's and women's swim team defeated Pacific 
Saturday. The women dominated their mpetition, while 
the men pulled out some late victories to pull ahead for the 
win. 

1'he meet went well. There we some good ces," 
sprinter Dave Swoi h said "We got to see what we could 
expect for the rest of the year.~ 

This was the first meet for Lhe Lutes and both the men 
and women came out not !mowing how the competition or 
how they, thems Ives, would compete. 

.. We knew that ti r the gir s and the boy's team it was 
goingtobeatoughone owin,"distan andrelay ,vimmer 
Tam Johnson said "We rudn't know what the outcome was 
going to be, so we were all excited and a xious to swim our 
best." 

The women jumped out to an early lead and after fiv 
events Led Paci.fie 68-19, while the men trailed behind 
Pacific 38-42-

couldn't fill up all the h so we 
would g points by default," 
Johnson sai . "For example in the 
400 IM (international medley) they 
didn't have any swimmers partici
pating because each player is only 
allowed to swim three events total, 
so by them not able to participate in 
all the even we got the points that 
we needed to pull into the lead" 

The men's team dominated the 
last thre events, 500 freestyle, 200 
breast s ke and the 4 o freestyle 
relay, where they outscored P cific 
36-14. 

"I don't think we were worried," 
Swoish said. ''W had oUI" good guys 
coming up," 

The Lutes had many strong show
ings, .including Swo· h who earned 
th Lutes many points. Swoish Photo by Hakme Lee 

"'lne guys' team is really small and we re going-to have Lo 
deal with that this year," Swoisb said. "Th.e ·rls' team is 
lucky for having so many [ . mmersr 

scored nine point5 after receiving 
first place in the 50 eestyle, in Sophomore Emma Coulson finished second in the 200 yard breaststroke at 241 :07. The 

which he was more than three sec- women's swim team beat Pacific University 140-56. 

onds ahead of the competition. Many of Lhe points from the women's commanding I d 
came from th.e lack of female swimmers Pacific had on their 
team. 

''The other team had fi r girls on their team so they 

''That was a really good race and I tic<l a lifetime best, H 

Swoish said. "I haven't done time like that since my senior 
year in high school." 

start time at 6 p.m. 
"They're going to be hard to beat, bul we're going in 

there with positive attitudes and we're going to give it our 
t, ~ Johnson said. The Lutes trnvel to UP today to face the· rival with a 

Women's soccer finish third 
BREANNE COATS 
Mast sports reporter 

After a tough season last year the 
PLU women's soccer team fired back 
wjth a NWC third place finish and the 
first winning season since 1997. The 
Lutes record overall wa g:8-2 and in 
conference it was 9-6-1. 

"It went well, we got off to a rocky 
start. By the end we stepped it up," 
Jenny Ironside said. 

The Lutes came out and surprised 
not only their competition, but also 
themselves and the coaches with their 
season. 

"We came in and we had lost nine 
girls from the year before," head coach 
Jerrod Fleury said. "We knew we had a 
good returning group, yet we expected 
to be a middle-pack kind of team. The 
season was more than I expected." 

The team had a few open spots that 
needed to be filled and their hope 
resided in the nine incoming first-years 
to step up and fill in where they were 
needed. 

What turned into a winning season 
for the Lutes started off rough after los
ing in a weekend Lo Whitman and 
Whitworth. 

The Lutes finally icked up their 
momentum after beating Willamette, 
3-1. 

Thi victory broke a 17-game losing 
streak to Willamette and gave the Lutes 
the confidence they n •eded to pick up 
their level of playing. 

"The girls started to believe w ·ould 
play the best teams in the conference,' 

Fleury said. ~The girls tarted to believe 
in themselves the biggest differ nee 
was their attftude nd (the way) the 
kids responded to each other." 

This team connection came in handy 
for the Lutes because they needed the 
camaraderie and communication 
thn:mghonrtheir numerous close 
victories. 

There were several games won by 
only one goal, and the Lutes never lost 
a game in overtime this season. 

"Our mind set especially for over
time was that you don't come this far 
for a loss and we definitely made (not 
losing in overtime) a goal," foiward 
Brita Lider said. 

Even with a winning season, the 
Lutes still can look back and come out 
next year with a plan to improve their 
troubled areas. 

"There are some areas we struggled 
with this year," Fleury said. "We want 
to move up the level of the team 
(through) scoring." 

The team for next year will also work 
on different strategies to come out even 
stronger against the competition. 

"(We're) changing our style of play 
a we g t ready£ r next year and con
tinue the attitude from this year," 

leury said. 
This eason left the seniors with last

ing memorie and thoroughly met 
goals. 

"(The eason) was more than we ever 
e . .-p ct d it to be a~ seniors," Lider aid. 
.. It just met our expectations and 
beyond. It was real1y fun and) the 
coaching was great." 

PLU volleyball team finishes 
at the top of their con£ erence 
KRISTEN LABATE 
Mast sports reporter 

After taking first in the Northwest 
Conference, the Lutes prevailed in the 
first round of the NCAA Regional tour
nament, but were forced out after losing 
a close battle with the University of 
LaVeme. 

The Lutes faced Mount Ida in the first 
round of the single elimination tourna
ment in Hayward, Calif. Nov. 11. The 
match appeared to be an easy win 
according to the scores. PLU took the 
match in three games, 30-10, 30-15 and 
30-11. 

"I am so proud of how far the team 
has come," setter Gina DiMaggio said. 

Outside hitter Stephanie Turner had 
10 service aces and six digs. Outside hit
ter Lina Peloli had the most kills totaling 
nine. Captain middle blocker Julie Locke 
totaled eight kills and DiMaggio tallied 
24 assists. 

PLU moved on to the semi-finals of 
the NCAA Division III West Regional 
Tournament Nov. 12. The Lutes played 
the University of LaVerne. This matd 
was n t as easy as the Mount Ida matc...'1 

The Lutes fou t hard, but could not 
pull out the win. Th Lutes I st the 
match in four gam -, 23-30, 31-29, 25-30 
and 20-30. 

Peloli led the team in kills totaling 14. 
Turner had n kill . Locke and m1ddl 
blocker Kati McC.,irm both accumulatC!d 
12 kills. D.iM.i:t .. gio tallied 49 n. ·sis. On 

the defensi e end first-year lib o 
Megan os I recorded 21 digs and 
defensive specialist Ashleigh Houlton 
accumulated 14 digs. 

Regardless of the loss in the NCAA 
Division III West Regional Tournament, 
the Lutes still finished on top by winning 
their conference. 

"Fantastic year. Any time you can win 
your conference and go to the tourney, 
head coach Kevin Akoi said. "Hopefully 
that will give us incentive to work hard 
in the off-season and get better." 

Some volleyball players found the 
tournament to be a good experience. 

"California was fun, we got to see 
high caliber teams play, so now we know 
where we have to be for next year," 
defensive specialist Nicole Potts said. 

The Lutes finished with a 15-1 NWC 
record and a 17-7 overall record. Locke 
was named the NWC player of the year, 
the first PLU student athlete to receive 
this honor. Aoki was named the 2004 
NWC coach of the year for the second 
time; he was also named coach of the 
year in 1999 wh his team also made an 
appearanc il1 the Regional tournament. 

eke and Turner were selecti ns for 
the fi t team all-conference, DiMaggio 
wa selected for the second tean,, and 
Ko.el and McGinn sele t d for honor
able mention, 

Overall, tht:.> PLU volleyball team had 
a _ uccessful se on. , 

"The season started out rocky in Lt1e 
beginnin but ended better than I could 
have imagined," t)tts said 
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Where is the fan support when it comes to female sports? 
ball team and such players like Gabe 
Ash or Drew card ell. 

men s team last year had an average 
attendance of 1,023 people per home 
game. Not too bad for a team that bad a 
3-13 conference record and was 
outscored in the fir ·t half of the eason 
763-880. 

sport where this trend is evident. 
I know Lhere is no men's volleyball 

team to compare the women to, but 
here is a team that goes 15-1 in confer
ence, wins the Northwest Conference 
title, is the home of the newly crowned 
player of the year, senior Julie Locke, 
coach of the year, Kevin Aoki, and made 
itto the NCAA Division ill West 
Regional Tournament. 

Between the lines 
Brent Chantler 

What if I told you to put 
such names as Kezia Long or 
Kelly Tum r into that image? 
Change the thought a little 

Think of a packed gymnasium, fans 
all over the place yelling and screaming 
for the home team. Our point guard 
brings the ball up and passes the ball to 
our center, who lays it in for the go
ahead basket. The rowd is on their 
feet, yelling and screaming keeping 
their beloved home team energize . The 
final se onds tick down and th opp -
nent's rally is to no a ail. Screaming 
fans rush onto the court hugging and 

bit doe n't it? Not enough 
fans show up to women's game for that 
to even happen. 

1 am a fan of all sports from both 
g nders. I c n get into a softball game 
or volleyball game just as easily s I can 
get into a baseball or footb 11 game. I 
do not understand how some people 
only how support for the men's teams 
when we have great women's teams in 
the same sport. 

Now examine the women's team, 
who had a record of 12-4 in conference 
an managed to out core their oppo
nents in the first half of the seaon 711-
534. These ladies were only able to 
average an attendance of 609 people 
per home game. That is a difference of 
414 people. 

Even with all these accomplishments 
they were only able to have an average 
attendance f 248 people per home 
gam. 

"It doesn't affect my p1ay, it is just 
disappointing," defensive speciali t 
Nicole P tts said. 

c ngratulating any member of the team 
they can get their hands n. 

If I told you to think of that in terms 
of PLU sports you would all probably 
think about our belove men's asket-

r don't want you to think I am saying 
the men's sports are horrible and 
nobody should watch them. They 
deserve a huge amount of support for 
what they do. But, there is no reason 
the women should not get the same 
support. 

I understand many people use the 
games as a social event. Because the 
men's team plays after the women, 
many people will go see the men before 
they head out for the night. It i almost 
a matter of con enience. 

I do not find that o be an excuse. 
Students should want to show his or 
her support for a t am that has had six 
straight 2 -win ons under coach 
Gill RigeU. Basketball is not the only 

I am not saying we need to stop 
bowing up to the men's sports and 

only sup ort the women. What I am 
saying is the women's teams at PLU are 
good, and many people are unaware of 
their talents. 

It would not hurt to give our ladies a 
little support as well. Take basketball for example. PLU's 

PLU football ends season with a loss 
LINCOLN VANDER Vl::EN 
Mast sports reporter 

The Whitworth football team ended a 39-y r 
streak in Spokane Friday by beating the Lutes 
for the first time on their hom field since 1965, 
prevailing by a mere three points. 

Whitworth jumped out to a quick 14- lead 
behind a balanced ffensive atta k. PLU came 
back to · e the score n:fter long drives of 99 and 
98 yards. 

The second drive was capped off by a wide 
receiver pass by Mark McCall to Brian 
McKechnie. 

Whitworth jumped back into the lead after 
encLing the half with 10 unanswered point!·, 
in luding a 48- ard field goal by Cam Collings, 
bringing the halftime score to 24-14 in favor of 
the Pirates. 

After trading touchdowns early in the third 
quarter, PLU overtook the Pirates behind a 
touchdown catch by tight end Monroe Samifua 

and a 4-yard touchdown run by McCall to give 
the Lutes a 3 -31 advantage. 

Whi orth t ok the ensuing kic off 71 yards 
for t11e touchdown to regain the lead. On the 
subsequent PLU possession a pass from quar
terback Dusty Macauley to McCall fell incom
plete to kill a PlJU drive, allowing Whitworth to 
run o t the remaining time on the clock. 

Fullback Matt Steiner, who began seeing sub
stantial tim after the season-endi 1g injury to 
starting running back Scott Peterson, was PLU' 
leading rusher of the season gaining 700 yards 
on 112 carries. 

McCall, the Lute's leading rec iver for the 
season, was also the team le der in touchdowns 
with a total of 14 in only nine games. Macauley 
ended the eason with a 48 percent completion 
percentage and a total f 1,442 passing yards. 

On the defensive side of the ball comerback 
Mark Gunderson led the team with four inter
ception . Linebacker Chris Linderman and safe
ty Kurt Van Selus led the Learn in tackling. 

Men's soccer finish in fourth place 
MEGAN WOCHNICK 
Mast sports reporter 

With nine players returning from I ·t year's 11-
7-2 squad, the 2004 men's occer season started 
out with promise. ew faces brought a new infu
sion to the starting line up, with many first-years 
and newcomers leading the way, mingling with the 
key returners. 

The season began with a challenge, as PLU lost 
four of their five pre-season matches, being 
outscored 17-8 during that stretch. 

"We tried to come together and get team chem
istry with all the new players we had," defender 
Adam Ladage said. 

The bright spot during the preseason was get
ting goals from University of Washington transfer 
Kevin Murray and first-year Mike Ferguson. 

"We learned from our mistakes during those 
games,"midfielder .Jacob Adams said. "Those 
t s were ranked in the top 25 (in the nation)." 

Injuries played a part to the rough start to the 
season, as 2003 First-Team All N rthwest 
Conference selection midfielder Jay Pettit went 
down for the season with a broken foot, just three 
games into the season. 

"As a senior (Pettit), it was a terrible way to end 
his career," head coach John Yorke said. "It was a 
huge blow to him and our team." 

Jacka and Laef Swanson also had foot injuries 
early on in the season, but both returned to action. 

"Those injuries of key players during our season 
somewhat affected our performance on the field," 
defender/midfielder Stephen Washington said. 

As the NWC got underway the first week, the 
Lutes tied against defending conference champi
ons Linfield at 1-1, and then beat Puget Sound in 
overtime, 2-1. Th win over UPS was the first for 
the Lutes since 1998. 

"It was a big game for us (beating UPS), and it 
was great to beat our rivals," Ladage said. 

PLU closed out September with a 2-6-1 record, 
and looked to get more victories in October. 

They started well with a vi tory over Whitman, 
1-0, with goal from Fergurnn, as goalkeeper 
Jared Hannan recorded th shutout. 

The next three games, the Lutes went 1-2, with 

an impressive win over George Fox while losing to 
Pacific and Whitworth. 

The second half of the season did not start out 
well, as the Lutes went on a three-game losing 
streak. 

Later on in the week, the Lut s took the loss to 
Linfield, but not before Ferguson and Jacka scored 
a goal apiece in the 4-2 loss. 

"We should have beaten Linfield the second 
time around, but things just didn't turn out in our 
favor," Washington said. 

After dropping three games in a row, the Lutes 
came back to shutout Pacific, 1-0, behind the play 
of Jon Nov tney, scoring his first goal of the sea
son. It was back-up goalkeeper Rob Grolbert's first 
shutout of the season. 

Senior weekend quickly arose for PLU, as the 
Lutes had a tough loss to ventual conference 
champions Whitworth, 3-2 .. 

The Lutes prevailed against Whitman, 3-0. 
Back-up goalkeeper Matt Atwood got the shutout 
in his first start of the season. 

"(Matt) played very well and I was very happy 
for him," Yorke said. 

The Lutes c osed out their season with a split on 
the road, dropping a 1-0 double overtime decision 
to Willamette. 

PLU came back the next day to take care of 
George Fox, 5-1, behind a hat trick (three goals) 
from Ferguson. Ferguson's three goals lifted his 
season total to nine, which led the team. 

"It was a great end to the season for Mike," 
Yorke said. "He will be an offensive force in this 
league over the next three years." 

PLU finished the season in fourth place in the 
NWC with an overall record of7-12-1, 6-7-1 in the 
conference. 

"Overall, it was a bit of a disappointing season," 
Yorke comm nted. "We had much higher expecta
tions for ourselves." 

Three Lutes were placed on the All-Northwest 
Conference teams. Murray was selected at first
team, with six goals and seven assists in 19 games. 
LeProwse was selected to the second-team, with 
two goals and one assist in 20 games. Ferguson 
was an honorable mention pick, with a team-lead
ing nine goals in 20 games. 

b nain Vietnamese Restaur p o ant 

$1 OFF VIETNAMESE 
NOODLE SOUP COUPON 

(253) 531 5901 

JUST DOWN THE STREIT FROM PLU AT 504- GARFIELD ST 

(~IASSil 1I l~I) Al)S 
FOR RENT 

e ly remodeled large 4 bed.room, 2 bath, 
washer/ dryer, parking, more! 127th & Park Ave 
across from South Hall $1300 mth = $325 ea if 4 
residents, or $260 ea if 5, or $217 ea if 6 
nwequicare@aol.com ( 360 )832-6386 

Large, Spacious Studio Apartment in quiet setting. 
Close to PLU. $400/month. Includes water, cable, 
garbage537-4027 

FREE RENT 
Free screening with student ID, $150 moves you in, 
1,2,3 bedroom apartment homes, Close to campus 
First time renters OK, Call for details - 253 537 3333 

Rental Homes - Walle to campus from any 3-6 
bedroom home. All between 118th and 125th ST SO. 
Available for the 2005-06 school year. 
Contact Stacy@ (253) 312-2435 

GET PAID A GUARANTEED $2,500 US EVERY 
MONTH TO START! International company now 
hiring people between the ages of 18 to 25 to work 
part time! Visit: 
www.coyfs.com/support.html for complete details. 

PREE CELL PHONES 
Free Accessories, Free Prepaid Time 
Call NetSecure Wireless fi r student holiday special 
Open Mon-Sat 10am-6pm (253) 882-0555 

Reliable student worker with valid drivers license. 
Duties include washing cars and running errands, 
Work at your convenience, whatever fits your school 
schedule Call Dan @ Pacific Avenue Motors 428 
Pacific, 535 2911 
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FRIDAY SATURDAY 

THIS Hockey night! Goodl uck to cross 

WEEK coitr1try runner 

IN Seattle v. Portland Bethany De Villbis 
Key Arena as she competes at 

SPORTS 7p.m. nationals! 

AT 
PLU Everett v. Spokane 

Everett Evant Ctr. 
7p.m. 

SPORTS 

SUNDAY MONDA)'. 

Watch the 5-4 Monday night 
Seahawks talce on football! 
1-8 Miami at 1 
p.m.on CBS New England v. 

Kansas Cily 
6p.m. 

TUESDAY 

F.inish any last 
rn.inute homework 
before going 
home. 

WEDNESDAY 

Thanksgiving 
break begin at 
l:35r.m. 

Student payday! 

THURSDAY 

Happy 
Thanksgiving! 
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Lay off the fourth 
or fifth helping of 
food ... you'U regret 
it. 

Bring the sportsmanship back to pro sports, now! 
MLB and NBA lead the way in unsportsmanlike conduct New York Kni,ks in the play ffs. The 

Pacers had just pulled an amazing come
back. There is no need to taunt. 

footb<11l game, the teams shake hands as 
well. 

On the ball 
Brian Jones 

In the Auburn-Geoi,-gia football game 
this year, senior wide receiver Reggie 
Brown was knocked unconscious bv sen
ior Auburn safety Junior Rosegreen~ 

w rst sports out there when dealing 
with sportsmanship. The NBA is a clo e 
second. 

Example one: Alex Rodriguez m the 
American League Championship Series 
in game six. The infamous "slap" that r 
am referring to when he was running to 
first is a perfect example of unspom
manlike conduct. A-rod knew he wa 
out. He knew what he did was wrong. 
Yet he still argued for his case. 

What ever happened to the good ol' 
d ys of Barry Sanders? v hen Barry 
would score a touchdown, he would 
hand the ball to the nearest official and 
get off the field. He didn't have top 11 
out a sharpie or a celJ phone. 

B th teams were out there on a knee. 
Even the rowdy and boisterous Auburn 
fans gave him a big round of applause 
when he got up and walked off the fieid. 

No one will debate th physical 
nature of spotts. For some sports, like 
football, it is very apparent. Other sports 
like cross cow1try or baseball, it is an 
endurance battle. But it is physical, 
nonetheless. 

People will not doubt the mental 
aspect f sports. Yogi Berra said, 
"Bas ball is 90 percent mental - the other 
half is physical." Basketball is as much a 
battle of skill as it is timing, strategy and 
technique. Tennis has th mental battle 
of ovei,coming unforced errors. 

Yet when a professional basebaU team 
wins, they congratulate themselves. 
When a basketball game is over, players 
disappear to the locker room or get herd
ed into interviews. 

The NFL is a little better than the 
NBA. The game e.nds, players go chat 
with guys from the other team and the 
head coaches shake hands. If a player is 
seriou:,ly injured in football, both teams 
a.re truly concerned. 

Example two: Robbie Alomar spit
ting in the face of John Hirschbeck, the 
home plate umpire. Robbie was mad 
about a called third strike and lashed 
out. But you don't spit in the umpw 's 
face. 

The greatest hockey player of all time, 
Wayne Gretzky, never taunted. He 
would go celebrate with his team and go 
to the bench. There is non d to taunt 
and be unsportsmanlike. 

Sports are just a game. Athletes put in 
hard time and effort to perform at any 
level. But because it is a game, we need 
to respect the game and the ther ath
letes. By doing that, children for many 
generations to come will have solid role 
models. There is the occasional bright spot. 

Maybe we should start a new p , e. 

But there is a third aspect t-o sports. 
The third part of all sports is sportsTilan
ship. The Lutes' football team is known 
for their sportsmanship. 

The NJ JL has the two teams line-up 
at the end o every playoff series and 
sh<1ke hand . 

Julian Tavarez, pitcher for the St. Louis 
Car inals, wa caught cheating by hav
ing pine tar under his hat on the mound 
with him. When he was caught, he 
knew he was wrong. So h laughed, 
gave the umpire a hug, asked him t 

So I say we tum to a local h ro. Let'· 
tum to lhe man who won the Roberto 
Clemente Award this year for sporl-.
ma hip, community in olvement and 
exemplifying the game of baseball l 
speak of Edgar Marhnez. 

Where has it gone in professional 
sports? 

At the end of a aseball game in little 
leagu , th teams do a c 1eer for each 

So where has the sportsmansh.ip 
gone? 

I know emotions nm high in games. 
But that is no excuse for our r le mod
els to lack . por manship. 

get a beer after the game and threw the 
hat i11to the crowd. 

There are examples in the NBA a,, 
well. Dennis Rodman kicked a camerap
er on who happened t be in the area of 
where he fell. Reggie Miller taunted the 

Next time you see something happen 
that is questionable, ask yot e'lf, 
"Would Gar do that?" 

oth r and slap hands. After a high school Major League Baseball is one of the 

X-Country 
finishes 

Th m ' cro s country team 
has reached the finish line as 
their season has ended and the 
,vomen are still rooting for run

ner Bethany De Vilbiss as she 
competes at nationals. 

season; 
De Vilbiss 
at nationals 

The men finished eighth in 
the Northv est Conference 
Championships. 

The men's team comprised of 
many first-year rwmers f und it 
difficult to compete. 

"It's a challenge to place high 
in the conference when have 
new runners," Travis Savala 
said. U:SLIE DYCUS 

Mast sports co-editor The men finished incomplete 

Free Ji Cowtrol 
for Ot1e V eart 

For wo111en and 111en at 
Pla""ed Parettthood 

You could quaJlfy tt. 
• ou have moderate income 

(Teens based on their 
income alone) 

• Washington resident and 
U. . ci b.UD or green card 

ther Medicaid coverage 

Services lttelud · 
• Annual exam and oounsdin 
• Binh control pills, nu ring 

DeooProvua, diaphragm, 
IUD, c:uvica1 cap, amdo 
foam, oonrraceptive patch 

• Emergency concraception 
t Vasectomy or tubal liga ·on 

Planned Parenthoocf 
1- 00-ZSO-PLAN 
www.ppww.oru 

at their first meet, 15 of 19 at 
Sundodger Invitational, 22 of 28 
at Willamette Invitatiol1il.l, 7 0£ 8 
at PLU Invitational, 8 of 8 at 
Nike Jim Danner M t and 8 of 
9 at NWC Champi nships. 

Sine cross country is in the 
fall mnners must train during 
U1e summer and Savala i, very 
happy with the effort and train
ing the team put in. 

"All strength is done during 
June, July and August," Savala 
said. "In September and October 
the coaches have us work on 
speed and intervals." 

The women's cro. s country 

Scorecard 
Football 
Standings 
Team NWC All PF PA 
Lin.field 5-0 9-0 4b4 194 
WiTimnette 4-1 7-3 266 201 
Whitworth 3-2 7-'.!. 36b 279 
PUT 2-3 6-;i 284 '.!19 

PPS 1-4 S-4 :!4(} in 
L&C 0-5 1-8 83 374 

Box SCORE 

11/13/04 

Pacific Lutheran o 14 11 ·- 3-'i 
Whltwortn ],I 10 7 8 

fin;t Quarter 
Whit - Allan o pll.!is lrmn Cht.r, 

(Cnllin~ kick), 12:u..,. 

Whit - Havercroft 6 run ICulllni; 
kick), 1 t:oo. 

Second Qwu.·ter 
PLl - Simp-;on 2 run (Hodel kick), 

4:1.L 
PLU - 1\1<:Keclmie 36 p.iss from 

McC· II (Hodel kick!, 4:,r . 
Whit - Snell 62 pass from Clark 

(Collings kick), 3:2,;-
Whit - Collings 48 field goal 0:2.ti. 

Third Quart • · 
PLU - McCall 24 pa~ frorn Macanley 

(Hodel kick), 7:30. 
Whit - Snell 9tkickoff return 

(Collings kick), T18. 
PLU - Samifua 14 pass from 

If the answer is , we don't need 1 

in om prof · onal sport:, 

team ran well during the season. 
They finished second in their 

first meet, 10 of 18 at undodger 
Invitational, 16 of 31 at 
Willamette Invitational, 3 of at 
PLU Invitational, 3 of 11 at ike 
Jim Daimer meet and 5 of 9 at 
NWC Champion hips. 

The women's team was aJ o 
young but competed well. 

"We were strong up front this 
year we were just lacking some 
depth. It was a great building 
year," Ashley Jamieson said. 

At the NWC Championships, 
De Vilbiss placed third and 
Jamieson placed 3th, which 

Macauley (Hodel i..;ck), 4:30. 
Fourth Quarter 

Pl" - McCall 4 run (Hodel kick). 
11:01. 

W'hit - Thomas fi run (Collin~ kick), 
7=22. 

PLU Whil 
First Downs 31 '.!J 
!lushes-yards 5J-.!:!O ]2-J.'.\2 
Passing vatds ., - {I-! 
Return yards f~- 170 
Com11-Att 14-2b-~ h}-2'7-:.! 

Sa.ckerj-Yards lost -- tH) 

Punts o-o l-36.ll 
Fumhl<Js-Losl l I o-o 
Peaallies-Yllcd. 'O 5 1.5 
Possession tim~ :!'j 2h.J7 

lndh,idm1l 

RUSHING- Paallc Lu htmn. 
. impson 19-7,3, Stem~, 1.2-c;9 1 11. ·LIi 7· 
49, Canger 5-21 Rel'•l 1-l 1 \[ rnul~.> 7-
7. -whit.worth, Havtn·n ll -1•').:,, n ·II 1-

:37. Clark 6--6. rhomas 2-0 ThAM 2.

minus 3. 

PASSING - Pacifit Lu1l11:mn, 
l'lacauley 18-27-2-a:19, l\kCall 1-1-u-36. 
\', itwmth, lark 10-2t1-1-3-14, TbmruLS 
0-1-1-0. 

RECEI G - Pu ilic Lutheran, 
McKeobnie 4-71, Ol.st!n l-74, ::iimpson 
3-42, Samifua 3-40, Clinger 2-6;:1, 
McCall 2-44, Reed 2-31. Whitworth 
Snell 8-159, Allan 6-58, Thomas 3-75, 

all wed them to compete ill 
regionals. 

"Regional,;; as an excellent 
race," Jamieson , id. "We both 
had our best races of the.season." 

Unf rttmately, Jamieson 
missed going to nabonals b r 

four second , placin 14th 
De Vilbiss, finishing third, 

will compete tomorrow at 
nationals in Wisconsin. 

"To compete at this level was 
something I n ver expected to 
do during my collegiate care.er 
so I'm very excit ,'' De Vilb1ss 
said. 

Vestal 1-16, Woods 1-(,. 

MJSSE FIELD ",<)Af..<; - LU 41 

Swimming 
R.Esuu-s 
11/13/04 
Men's 
Pat'ifr· 
Pacific l.uth run 

Womens 
Pacific 
Pa ifi 11ther·111 

I /Tl/0.J 
Pad.fie Lutheran J\lount ht 
Coll'geJO-IO :iCHi, (},,fl. 

11/12/ 4 

niv~rs1ty of La vorn~ de!. Pacific 
Lul.h an "23-30, :i 1-'..'"1, 25-30, 20-;1 

To contact The Mast sport •section coll 
x/J055 or· e-mm? al mustsprt a1p/iu•d11 
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Football 
2-3 conference 

6-3 overall 

SPORTS 

Fall sports highlights 

Women's Soccer 
9-6-1 conference 

9-8-2 overall 

NOVEMBER 19, 2004 

First winning season since 1997 

Cross Country 
DeVilbiss 

Third in Conference 
Third in region 

National Competitor 

Men's Soccer 
6-7 -1 conference 

7-12-1 overall 

Volleyball 
14 STRAIGHT WINS 

15-1 conference 
1 7 -7 overall 

illustration compl ed by Brian Bradshaw 
Photos by Hakme Lee, Andy Sprain, 

Brian Bradshaw 
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